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Accident claims
UI junior
Andrew Pitino

BY LEAH ANDREWS
AFRIRTANT NEWS EDITOR

L ogging on to Andrew Pitino's web site
is akin to bringing the gentle 20-year-
old back to life,

On the site, Pitino shares his passions for
computer science, Japanese and the movie
''Willow."

He writes about his third year as a
Computer Science major at the University
of Idaho and his dreams of being a systems

analyst, He tells readers
about his favorite basket-
ball team, the Utah Jazz,
and the Flying Pie
Pizzeria, his favorite

4 place to get pizza in
Boise.

Andrew liked being in
Boise, his hometown, and
he spent the
Thanksgiving holiday
there with his parents
and siblings,

e and his sisterPITINO H
Jennifer, a law student at

The Ul funior was UI, were headed back to
killed instantly school on Sunday when
when atruckcoi- the van they drove slid

into the oncoming lane of
traffic on U.S. Highway

PaSSenger Side of 95 near Craigmont.
the ven pjtjno Andrew died instantly

tl'BVellng ln
when a truck collided
with the passenger side of
the van. Jennifer was

taken to St. Joseph Regional Medical
Center in Lewiston and released Tuesday
night.

Stephen Pitino said he still cannot
believe his son is dead.

"We had a real nice Thanksgiving, he and
his sisters and brother set up the Christmas
tree for us," he said.

In his st's obituary, Stepheri Pitino
described Andrew as "the best" —playful
but kind, trusting but not na'ive, and a won-
derful son and brother.

Stephen Pitino said Andrew was his best
friend and he treasures the memories of spe-
cial outings he shared with Andrew in the
last few years, including a Mariners game
and trips to the Bruneau Dunes State Park
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ACCIDENT, See Page 4
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Al] iatlce, ex-k111g

agree to formula

for goverment
KNIGIIT RIDDER NE'WSPAPERS

KOENIGSWINTER, Germany —On Day
3 of the Afghan talks, the optimism returned:
The northern alliance backed off its rejection
of an international security force and agreed
to a transition government led symbolically

by the long-exiled former king.
Under heavy international pressure, the

four rival groups meeting in a palatial hotel
above the Rhine River got down to proposing
names and numbers that will fill the seats on

two interim bodies —a Cabinet and a parlia-
ment —and expressed hope that by
Saturday they will have created a temporary
government that will fill the power vacuum
in war-weary Kabif1.

The biggest change of the day were the
words of the northern alliance.

Younis Qanooni, the alliance's head dele-

gate, said he had 'been misunderstood on

Wednesday when he warned that his group,
which controls about 75 percent of the coun-

try, opposed foreign security forces.
Blaming his translator, the Dari-speaking

Qanooni said his group would do what is nec-

essary to be "champions of security" in
Afghanistan.

"Our official position is once there is a
transition mechanism for Afghanistan, if
that requires or necessitates the presence of
an international peacekeeping force, we will

not oppose that," he said.
At a press conference, Qanooni, the

alliance's interior:minister, said that after
meeting with the other delegations, he real-

ized they shared many of the same opinions
and that he was increasingly hopeful a deal
would be struck in Germany and not have to
wait for further talks in Kabul.

He said a peacekeeping force could be use-

ful to secure the country's borders from any
neighbor's aggression or desire to destabilize
Afghanistan.

BY M() R()AN WIN»(IR
ARI;()NA('T RTAI'F

U niversity of Idaho President
Robert Hoover spoke
Wednesday about plans to raise

revenues for the next few years to
make up for the school's projected $29
million budget shortfall.

Although a 12 percent hike in stu-
dent fees is expected to rake in
around $7 million, Hoover warned of
stafT reductions and the dismantling
of academic programs.

Like other higher education
schools throughout Idaho, UI is
responding to instructions from the
state's Division of Financial
Management to restructure its 2003
budget.

The order stems from a nationwide

economic slowdown, which recently
prompted Gov. Dirk Kempthorne to
ask higher education institutions to
manage on 97 percent of their alloca-
tions for 2002.

Hoover said, "it will be highly
unlikely" the university will see addi-
tional funding support for fiscal year
2003.

On top of the revenue shortfalls, UI
also faces $1.7 million in unbudgeted
utility costs from last year's rate
increases and Hoover is not optimistic
the state legislature will foot those
unexpected costs.

Since the budget warning in
October, department heads have been
scrambling to outline ways to trim up
to 15 percent of their budgets. The
deadline to hand in those plans to the
president's office is Dec. 11.

When asked if programs that bring
in more money than other could be
spared from the chopping block,
Hoover answered, "I don't think any-
body's safe."

Many faculty and stafT attending
Hoover's meeting in the SUB
Ballroom were hoping for more posi-
tive news about the university's budg-
et woes.

That news did not come.
Steve Beckley, UI's executive direc-

tor for student benefits, health and
wellness, said many of hi» stafT are
"incredibly nervous'bout jobs cuts
and program consolidatir>n».

"But I do feel very
positive,'eckley

said. "It's a challenging time
but there's also a lot of opportunity."

Another alternative to protecting
revenue is through p()»sibl(? Darli

retirement packages.
And Hoover stressed a need to hire

more recruit,ers to attract people to
enroll at UI, hoping a 2.5 percent
enrollment increase will bolster the
university's softening budget.

Questions at the meeting ranged
from asking the UI lobby for a repeal
of the tax cut approved in January to
dipping into the "rainy day" fund to
save jobs and programs.

During the meeting, Hoover also
»aid he would donate another 5 per-
cent of hi» $161,000 salary to scholar-
ship» and salary finds, which he said
is important when budget challenges .

a I'1»e.
More insight on UI's budget issues

syill come in January. after depart-
ments have turned in their budget cut
proposal».
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WHO DO WE HATE?

The Vandals face Boise
State Saturday in Cowan

Spectrum inside the

Kibble Dome. Students

get in free with a valid

Vandal card. Game starts
at 7:05 p.m.

BY ANNIE GANNON
AR(;ONAI'T STAFF

T his year's World AIDS Day will be different
from any other for Jim Breedlove since the
event started in 1988.

Breedlove was diagnosed with the deadly dis-
ease last year.

"It was actually on World AIDS Day last year
that I found out I had AIDS," he said.

But Breedlove has always been active in the
cause even though now it is a much more per-
sonal issue.

As a member of the Latah County Human
Rights Task Force, Breedlove has helped organ-
ize a candlelight vigil Saturday in Friendship
Square. The vigil will begin at 7 p.m., and can-
dles and the signature red ribbons will be passed
out to the crowd.

Sponsored by the Health and Welfare AIDS
Regional Planning Council, the event is also sup-
ported the University of Idaho,

Sojourners'lliance,

and the Gay Straight Alliance student
organization.

There are also two churches involved. Father
Mark Schumacher from St. Augustine's Catholic
Center will open the event with prayer and med-
itation. Rev. Joan Montagnes of the Unitarian
Universalist Church of the Palouse in Moscow
will offer the closing speech.

Moscow City Council member Linda Pall will
act as master of ceremonies. She said she plans
to bring the urgency of this epidemic to the peo-
ple of Moscow.

"I'l focus on the world aspect of it, what polit-
ical actions need to be taken and why people
even in MoscoAv, Idaho, have a stake in that,"
Pall said.

She said the first responsibility of citizens is
prevention, which means speaking honestly
about. how the disease is transmitted and taking
necessary precautions. Also, the community

VIGIL, See Page 4
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Local vigil emphasizes prevention
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ACROSS
1 Unfenced
5 TV network
B Eggs

11 Volleyball or
badminton

12
Potters'aterials

14 Read hastily
15 Cleveland's lake
16 Spear
17 Hawaiian island
1B Make a mistake
19 Christmas tune
21 Solar—
23 Imitate
24 Type of grease
27 CD earnings
28 Merman or

Waters
31 Bank

transactions
33 Young boy
36 Conceited
37 Tag —:

accompany
38 Prima donna
39 Tentacle
40 Macrame, e.g.
41 Waited
42 Singer Damone
43 Zoo favorites
45 Encase

41

DOWN
1 Curved

moldings
2 Deflect (8

fencing thrust)
3 Muslim officials
4 Once-named
5 Football

standout Page
6 Slam
7 Go biking
8 Florida town
9 Place for

valuables
10 Aromatic

flavoring
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49 Covering (vvith

soot)
53 Door decor
56 Stage prompt
57 Yves'irlfriend
58 Foot-leg

connector
59 Ocean's motion
60 Four-footed

friends
61 Harvest
62 Trouser parts
63 Look closely
64 Marinaro and

Bradley
65 Manitoba tribe

12 I ackie a
mountain

13 Apparent
14 Fuse (ores)
19 Solidify
20 Coffee-break

treats
22 Prom

attendee
25 Earthenware

pot
26

Pooches'ounds

28 Spacewalk, to
NASA

29 Sailor
30 That guy
32 Start a poker

pot
33 Cap
34 "—Maria"
35 June honoree
37 Trellis, often
38 Computer-

storage item
40 Boston, e.g.
41 Dull
42 Low-lying

areas
44 Emulated Meryl

Streep
45 Mold
46 Comfortable
47 Superior group
46 One of the

Muppets
50 Less cordial
51 Poke
52 Web-footed

birds
54 —out: used

thriftily
55 "—fair..."
59 RN'8 specialty
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transportation students
take first place at regional
traffic bowl

University of Idaho students took first
place at the Annual Traffic Bowl
Competition in Portland, Ore., Nov. 11,
the second year in a row for a Ul win.

Ul's engineering student team Craig
Dierling, Chhang Ream, Murali

Basavaraju and Philip S. Rust joined
transportation engineering students and
professionals from five other universities
and the Oregon section of the Institute of
Transportation Engineers. The competi-
tion, sponsored by the Institute of
Transportation Engineers, is a transporta-
tion engineer's version of "Jeopardy."

Dierling is a civil engineering major
from Bend, Ore, Ream, from Boise,
Basavaraju, from Bangalore, India, and
Rust, from Ferndale, Wash., are research
assistants on NIATT transportation engi-
neering projects while pursuing master'
degrees,

"The students worked hard to prepare
and it showed. It takes more than class-
room knowledge to win the Traffic Bowl,"
said Mike Dixon, Ul faculty adviser.

ASUI senate to hold

off-campus student reception

The ASUI senate will hold a reception
to listen to the concerns and issues of
off-campus students Thursday,

The reception will be held in the
Commons rotunda from 11:30a.m. to
1:30p.m. and stoppers-by can get free
coffee, tea, cocoa, hot cider and cookies.

All off-campus students are encour-
aged to come and let senators know
what issues are important to them.

Alumni association and SARB

hold toy drive

The University of Idaho Alumni

Association and Student Alumni Relations
Board are holding a toy drive for children
in the Moscow area.

The groups want new, unwrapped
toys to give to children. The men's and
women's living groups that donate the
most toys will win an ice cream social.

Toys will be picked up from living

groups Thursday. Call 885-7957 to set
up a time.

Others interested in donating toys can
drop them off at the alumni office.
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Womeosworks Holiday Art Fair 11 Student Recdal Aidan Donohue Per

a.m. to 8 p.m. SUB Ballroom, and cussion noon. School of Music Recital

Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Hall

Jau Bands and Choirs II and III 7:30 "The Diviners" 2 p.m. Kiva Theatre

p.m. School of Music Recital Hall, Tickets

at the door. Cost: $5 adults $3 for chil- Messiah Sing-Along 3 p.m.
dren, students and senior citizens, Washington State University, Bryan Hall

Monday

Guitar Ensemble 8 p m School of
Music Recital Hall

Theater presentation "The Diviners"

7:30 p.m. Kiva Theatre

Saturday

WomensWDrks Holiday Art Fair 9
TueSday

a,m, to 3 p.m. SUB Ballroom

Student Recital: Kent Chalmers,
trumpet and Edward Littlefield, percus-
sion 2 p.m. School of Music Recital Hall

Interdisciplinary Colloquium
"Perspectives on Creativity" 12 30 p m
Idaho Commons Whitewater Room.

"The Diviners" 2 and 7:30 p.m. Kiva Opera Scenes 8 p.m. School of
Theatre Music Recital Hall

Art Auction and Social 6:30 p.m.
Prichard Art Gallery. Tickets $10.

"The Vagina Monologues" Auditions
7-9:30 p.m. Commons Clearwater Room

iree or
u

Men's Basketball 7:05p.m. Ul vs.
Boise State, Cowan Spectrum.

IK!EH'�'rom

the Dec. 18, 1934, edition:
The sophomore class will take over the management of the annual Christmas car-

olling which will be held Wednesday night at eight o'lock in front of the Administration
Building by the lighted Christmas tree.

In order that every student may practice the songs, copies of four carols have been
sent to all the houses on the campus. Carleton Cummings, head of the music depart-
ment, will lead the songs.

Got issues?

THB UNIVERSITY OP IDAHO

for an atplicaffon. RGO NAQT
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218$ gain, godcofo 882-8588 Whelk ..".

C ristmas or
'

Gifts 8 Warm Clothing
donations for low-income
families in Latah County
Accepted through
December 10th

See the Sharing
trees at either
U of I Bookstore
for gift ideas for
specific children
in need.
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Don't just sit there doing crossword puzzles, do
something about it. Be a reporter for the Argonaut and tell

the stories that aren't getting told on this campus.

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open and Affirming and/ust Peace
Church

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ dnft/ESWkj&

Contemporary Service.....,.

Education Hour.................,..
Traditional 5ervice....

....,..(5150am

.......,9:45am

nuvev V Cu x nvfxdded

FIRsT PREsBYTERIAN CHURCH
405 South Van 8uten

Moscow, Idaho 882-4122

http;I/ccmmuniiy.pelouse.ffet/fpc/

Mountain View
Bible Church

960 West Palouse River Dr.

Worship:
%unde(j fO am

Coil gag'3iktfz %tudg:
Tugsdeig':7~GO pm

7

x

For More Information
Call: 882-0674

:,Pastgr. Reverend Otstlne Zakartson

525 NF Campus, Pullman

332-6411

Sunday Worship 10:30AM
ASSiptive Lislenfng, Large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Core

Thrift Shop 334-6632

Tu4:30-630, Thur6/ri LI:00-3;00

%@)scow urc
o azarene

h

fa':.. -Xe(lOWStiiy: 9:3O a.m.

Sunday 'Worshiy: To:oo a.fn.

Sunday
SCFTool.'fufruhhv(r

py rifncrf)

Chmtacn Shirltf/ g rccfM

Ciiurcfu 882-4332
Oforffc: 882-oah22

6th 4 9fgpLLntafnv few
callus at 882-4332

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

1036 W. A St. Moscow a 882-3915
Pastors; Dean Stewart & Dawf)a Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8;00 am & 10:30am

Parish, Education Hour. 9;15am

Child Care Ave((able

O.mail: emmanueifo(utbone(.corn

Welcome Back

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

Single Service
9:30a.m.

St. Au stine's
Catholic Church Bz

Student Center

bving Faith Fellowship
Ministry Tnrining Center

1033 Sovfh Grand, Pullman 33u.1033
Phil 8 ffou Vance, Sex>m Puuon

ioe Fpfgerold, Compos Poem

9:30am
7roopm

W WF
22:30Pm in ChaPel

4730-5230 Pm
628 Deakin

(across from SUB)
882-4613

Paster Mark Schumacher

The United Church

of Nose oui

FRIDAY

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FEilOWSHLP..............yiggam

SUNDAY

Bibk A ufe Tmining classes......................qdOam

Warship......,................................l(bsgam
WEDNESDAY

Excellent Nursery Care

Call For a Ride

A dynamic, growing church providing
answers for lite since ) 971

www.iffmfc.otg

Concordia lutheran
Church Io Svn

Bmerican Baptist/Disciples Df Christ

123 lllest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. I.gnn, Pastor

ht tp://commun(tfJ,palouse.net/Lfnitedchufch/

(an accepting congregation LUhere

questions are encouraged)

Sundag Morning Schedule

Faith Exploration Class 9;38 am

Morning II)orship at I I am

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday Molnlng yyorshlp:

DSDamand I:3D am

Sunday School: D:15am
lages3<duN

Chinese yyorshlpt
Sunday,cpm

Srudentfellofoshlpr
Tuesday, Dpm

Rev. Dudley No(ting

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summetsun

9'o pl'ace your church itf the Ql'igion Sircctory
pkase call gate Smith at 885-(1371

CAMPUS CRUSADE
FOR CHRIST

fhv o vul oou

Imu fof mlotxweh h ~ // Ij

pPIEVEE, TP4E
SUB Bsiiroam Every Thursday 8 pm

(Loceaon Subject to Change.)

www.uictueede.otg

CHRIST
CHURCH

Logos School Fieldhouse

110 Baker St., Moscow

Church Office 882-2034
Sunday School 9:15a.m.

Worship 10:30 a.m.

/Ittp:llsf u Lsigrei friars.org

Collegiate Reformed
Fellosvship

(1310campus ministry of'Chtisi Church)

Friday, CUB (12-113,
12:00 noon

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903

httpt//stuorgs. uida/fo. edu/-crf/

Thl Chlrch If
jESIS CHRIST

~f LItter-Illy S~ IItl
UN I VERS ITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1st (single students)-9:00 am
LDS Ins(i(ule, 902 Deakin

2nd (married students living east
of Main Street)-I I:00 am

Corner of Mtn. View & Joseph
3rd (single studen(s)-11:00 am

LDS ins(itute, 902 Deakin
4th (maTTied students living west

of main S(rect)-9:00am
Corner of Mtn. View &. Joseph

Please catt ADS Inctitftte rggy-0$ 2DJ

for questions xrf additional information

1
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PRODUCTION ROOM
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(208) 885-7784
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David Jack Browning
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winter, students find
themselves on the snowy high-
ways, heading for home for the
winter holidays. Once they
become highway travelers,
students need to take certain
precautions before driving.

According to the Idaho
Transportation Department's
Office of Highway Safety, there
were more than 7,500 car colli-
sions in Idaho during the
months of November and
December 1999 and January
2000.

Latah County ranked in the
top 11 counties for number of
collisions.

Accidents in the winter
months are less severe because
people slow down when the
roads get bad and there is less
chance of any serious acci-
dents, in spite of an increase in
collisions, the department
said.

The sudden snowfall has
many people rushing to get
their cars ready for the winter
cold.

"It's about a four-hour wait
to get your car worked on now,"
said Ken Paulson, assistant
manager of the Moscow Les
Schwab Tire dealership. The
regular wait is about an hour,
he said.

"During the winter, main-
taining your car is very impor-
tant," Paulson said. "It's more
susceptible to damage."

Regular oil checks and
changes, keeping tire air pres-
sure and alignment in balance,
and making sure the battery is
well charged can save a lot of
hassle on cold, snowy high-
ways.

Les Schwab offers a five-
point inspection for cars,
including those things listed
above, for free.

Yet the best way to stay safe
on the rond does not come
cheap.

"Snow tires can range from
$200 to $400," Paulson said,
Tire chains, for extremely ic y.

"It's about a
four-hour wait to get

your car worked

on now."

KEN PAULSON
ASSISTANT MANAGER,

Moscow LEs scHwAB

roads, can be purchased for
$30 to $65.

Once a driver's car is up to
par for the winter weather, it
is time to check nerves.

Driving on snow can cause
anyone stress, especially for
those not used to driving in
inclement weather,

Many students at the uni-
versity come from warmer cli-
mates lacking a snowy winter."I'e never driven on snow,"
said Kevin Hertel, a sopho-
more from Hill sboro, Ore.
"Where I grew up in Oregon,
we just didn't get any."

The Idaho Transportation
Department provides several
helpful tips for driving in snow
at its Wcb site
www2.state.id.us/itd.

Some of them include mak-
ing sure you know what the
road conditions are before
traveling, keeping windows
and mirrors free from ice, use a
de-icer in your windshield
wiper fluid, always wearing
your safety belt, keeping a
five-second distance between
other cars, and being aware of
potential icy spots such as
bridges, shaded areas.

All drivers should carry a
winter emergency kit in their
car.

Some good items to have in
the car are flashlights with
extra batteries, a first aid kit
with a pocket knife, at least
one blanket, a small sack of
sand or cat litter for generat-
ing traction under the wheels,
a small shovel, bottled water
and jumper cables.

The American Automobile

Simple sa ety can make
svinter driving easier I

h'(

I

9(
h

Association also off'crs its
assistance to drivers.

"People need to educate
themselves," said Michael
Calkins, lhc Approved Auto
Repair manager f'r AAA.
"Personal saf'ety is a big issue
when driving in winter."

Of the 65,000 to 70,000 serv-
ice calls that are made to the
Inland AAA, about 30-40 per-

cent are made during winter
months.

AAA provides its customers
with news bulletins and pam-
phlets describing safe winter
driving.

The pamphlets provide
information on preparing cars
for winter, how avoid skids and
what to do in emergency situa-
tions.

N~~ 2Q02 Nlodels
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for 36 months

Financing for
a limited time

stock¹ 3146

Call 882-4871

for more information

THERESA PALMGREN I ARGONAUT

Above: Paul Shaber puts on tire chains to help prepare for driving in harsh
winter weather. Right: Jeremy Watkins, an employee at Les Schwab Tires,
checks battery levels to on a truck Wednesday.
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Now Open! Stop by and check out our Daily 5pecials

W 0 ran enin

We Deliver! ~ 882 SUBS

Saturday, December 1st
2 for 1 Subs (or wraps or salads)

10am-5pm

BLIMPIE BEST
Harn, Salami, Prosciuttini 6 inch

Roast Beef
$349

Seafood

6 inch
Stacked

$469
12 inch

$5 49

Steak & cheese
Vegi Max 6 inch
BBQ Beef.Beef & Cheese only < 349
(no veggies) unless requested +

6 inch
Stacked

$469
12 inch

$5 49

Tuna

Turkey

Ham

Club. Turkey & Ham

6 inch

$329

6 inch
Stacked

$449
12 inch

$529

Tuna

Turkey

Harn

Club-Turkey & Ham

6 inch

$329

6 inch
Stacked 12 inch

$529

6 inch
Veggie.choice of 4 cheeses

$299
12 inch

$499
Veggie choice of 4 cheeses 6 inch

$299
12 inch

$499

~ g ~

$529

Onions, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, green peppers,
black olives, oil, vinegar, mustard and mayo

Spicy mustard, banana peppers, jalapenos,
cucumbers, sprouts, mushrooms, sweet peppers

BBQ Wrap Stacked
Chicken Caesar $399
Ultimate B.L.T.
Southwestern

All wraps come with one cheese: American, Swiss, Provolone, or Cheddar

Rueben . Corned Beef topped with sauerkraut, 1000 Island Dressing
and Swiss Cheese

Ultimate Club - Ham arid turkey, topped with Bacon, Swiss
and cracked peppercorn

9

Beef, Turkey, & Cheddar - Topped with Horseradish.

6 inch 12 inch

$399,: $649

~ ~ »»~» ~ h
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and Grand Teton and Yellowstone
National Parks this summer.

"He was going places that
meant something to him,"
Ste hen Pitino said.

drew did not waste time on
anything he considered trivial.

"He had a love for the truth
and he was always a good sport."

In fact, Andrew's /Web site
links to the U.S. Constitution. Eke
calls it, "The greatest document
ever drafted by mankind."

Lynn Baird, the head ofAccess
Services at the University of
Idaho Library where Andrew
worked as a shelver since August,
said he was a kind and conscien-
tious person.

"All of his notes were really
thoughtful, trying to make sure I
didn't worry about things," Baird
said.

Andrew enjoyed his job and
worked meticulously. Family
members, employers and co-
workers all noticed his dedication
to the library.

"Iget this feeling that this per-
son was really connected with the
great thoughts of the world,"

Baird said.
Coworker Laura Barker

remembers how Andrew would
ride his bike to lvork in the sum-
mer. She said he was a person
who had a fondness for the
library.

"He had a way... he could get
you to do anything. I worked so
many extra hours,'* Barker said.

Sho describes her coworker as
a quiet nice person who always
got his work done.

"Ho seemed like a book per-
son," Barker said, "IIO had a sig-
nature on his e-mail that said
'The point of good books is not
how many you can get through,
but how many can Iffot through to
you.

Andrew's coworkers have col-
lected money to send flowers to
his funeral and one student is
donating his pay from the shiA he
and Andrew shared to the
Library Scholarship fund.

Besides workini, at the library
Andrew enjoyed creat,ing Web
pages and wrote security comput-
er codes for UI. He took Japanese
courses and liked to make home-
made pizza.

Andrew was a creature of
habit who thrived in familiar set-
tings, his father said.

"He was a fish out of water up
at school," Pitino said.

NATION/WORLD

One of'ndrew's traditions
w'ls vis(tint thl Bailie tial borshop
in Boise. I/Vlion he could not get to
Boise for a couple of months,
Pitino simply let his hair pow.

"Andy had a lot of affection for
traditions and old routines,"
Stephen Pitino said. "EIO really
hated losing old things that he
was comfortable with."

Mony of those who knew
Andrew wish they had the chance
to know him better, but they all
remember his kindness.

"Ho wils oile of t.liosl.'Uys wlio
just sat in the group and listened
to people talk," said Robert
Anderson, a senior computer sci-
ence major. "He was one of those
people who only shared a lot of
his personality if you were really
close to him,"

Jim Aj yes-Foss supervised
Andrew when he worked on the
UI security project writing code,
and said hc was too young for this
to happen.

"He was n lot like most stu-
dents his al;e: He was still trying
to figure out what he wanted to
do with his life and he was trying
to make plans," Ajves-Foss said.
"He had his whole life ahead of
him."

Vigil services wore Thursday
at Summers Icunernl Home in
Boise. Funeral son, icos aro today
in Boise.

Surviving family members
include his p;lrents Stephen and
Jean Mary, and his siblings
Jennifer, Cynthia nnd Nicholas.

Forces clash with Taliban outside Kandahar

KABUL, Afghanistan —Opposition troops claimed to be

fighting the Taliban on the outskirts of Kandahar, the militant

regiine's last stronghold aqd —based on a new report

Thursday night —the possible refuge of terrorist leader

Osama bin Laden,
A senior official of the opposition northern alliance said that

bin Laden and his protector, Taliban leader Mullah Mohammad

Omar, were hiding together in or near Kandahar, the southern

city that is Omar's home and the Taliban's spiritual center.

"Yes, they are
still alive, said
Abdullah Abdullah,

the northern
alliance's foreign
minister. "They are
together. They are

running together."
Abdullah did not disclose the source of his information, buf

he is known to maintain close contacts with various Afghan

opposition figures and U.S, otficials.
"There are airstrikes pinpointing targets, the leadership, the

premises of the leadership," Abdullah said.

In recent days, bin Laden also has been reported to be in

eastern Afghanistan, near the village of Tora Bora. Abdt! Ilah

said members of bin Lade!I's al-Qaida network are in that

region, but bin Laden —alleged sponsor of the Sept. 11 attack

on America —is not.
In a taped interview broadcast Thursday night, Vice

President Dick Cheney said he believes that bin Laden is still in

Afghanistan and might be in the "general area" of Tora Bora.
"I think he was equipped lo go to ground there," Cheney

told ABC's Diane Sawyer. "He's got what he believes to be

fairly secure facilities, caves, underground ...
But he doesn't travel around with certainly big banners

saying, 'I'm Osama bin Laden.'his is a guy who has gotten

very good at security."
Meanwhile, other representatives of the northern alliance

said heavy fighting raged on Kandahar's eastern edge
Thursday. Rear Adm. John Stuff lebeem, I Pentagon

AMERICA
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spokesman, said that report could not be confirmed, but U.S,
military officials believe that anti-Taliban troops could be active

in Kandahar province, which surrounds the city.

Stuff lebeem said he understood that opposition troops

were within 50 miles of the city of Kandahar, but several

reports from the region suggested that northern alliance and

possibly other opposition forces were engaging the Taliban on

the fringes of the city itself. Those reports could not be con-

firmed independently because U.S, and other Western

reporters have noi been able to travel to Kandahar.

FBI identifies suspect in anthrax hoax letters

WASHINGTON —Attorney General John Ashcroft request-

ed help Thursday in locating a man who is wanted for ques-

tioning in the mailing of 550 anthrax hoax letters to abortion

clinics throughout the United States.
Clayton Lee Waagner, 44, is also wanted for escaping in

February from an Illinois county jail, where he was awaiting

sentencing and facing 15 years to life for firearms possession
and interstate transportation of a stolen car, Ashcroft said.

Waagner, who according to the FBI has said he is an "anti-

abortion warrior" and admitted to stalking abortion clinics, is
not connected to any of the real anthrax letters or deaths, the
FBI said.

Over the Thanksgiving weekend, the FBI said it "received
information" that Waagner "took credit" for sending more than

280 of the threatening letters to abortion clinics on the East
Coast. The envelopes were marked "Time Sensitive" and

"Urgent Security Notice Enclosed" —with the return address-
es of the U.S, Marshals Service or the U.S. Secret Service,
according io an FBI memo.

Earlier this month, a second wave of 270 threatening letters

was sent via private delivery service to abortion clinics.
"The Department of Justice considers Waagner's threats

and all anthrax hoaxes to be serious violations of federal law,"

Ashcroft said at a press conference. "Perpetrators of anthrax

hoaxes and those who threaten abortion providers will be

prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law." The FBI is offering

a $50,000 reward for information leading to Waagner's arrest,—by Knight Ridder Tribune

EI ERNETT
RESEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

lifo selling involved

Iricentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located in the Esetsigje I/Ierketplsee, Conlsct Sggty st II34IIS for more inforgggatiogg
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needs to embrace those infected
with HIV/AIDS and see that they
receive adequate health care.

r Our statistics aren't as high
(as the rest of the country), but
that doesn't give us a free pass to
ignore this," sho said.

Jenny Beegle, North Idaho
AIDS Coalition coordinator, also
will address the crowd.

Through December 1999,
1,001 cases of HIV have been
reported to the state Department
of Health and Welfare, Bool;je
said.

Boegle said the most recent

statistic~ for Latah Nez PercL
Clearwater, Lewis and Idaho"
counties nro from the end of
1999,

There wero 26 cases of HIV
'eportednnd seven people with

AIDS at thnt time.
However, Beofplo cautioned

'hatthese numbers only
reflect'eportedcases.

Breedlovo said nll of the
speakers would keep to this
year's theme of "I care, do you?"-'o

said he expects about 150
people to nttend the event.

"It's about, raising awareness
and bringing solidarity," ho said.
"We need to not, forgot this fight.
Just, because other events right
now are roajjy important doesn'
mean we can forget the fight
against AIDS."
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Ari Class Models, Art

Deparlment Pose nude
for an ar! class by main-
taining poses long
enough for students Io
finish drawing; cooperat-
ing with the art instructor
when posing, changing
poses when needed,
and performing related
tasks. Ail body types
encouraged io apply,
Monday or Wednesday,
8:30am-11;20am,
$10.00 per hour. For a
more complete descri p-

tion and application
information visit the
STES websiie at

wwi hr
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Custodian, Idaho
Commons
Ensure assigned build-

Ing ar d area are clean
and orderly, perform
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities, operate scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform
related tasks. 7
days/week, PT and FT;
7AM-4PM, 4PM-mid-

night, 11PM-7:30AM;
$6.50/hr. T175-ICU.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at

ww i h . u/h

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

ITS Video
CameraOperator
Assist the ITS Video
Center by videoiaping
classes, events, and
seminars. Begin date:
ASAP; hours will vary by
assignment; 11am-1pm
MWF especially needed;
$6.50/hr, 103-ITS. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application Infor-

mation visit the STES
weff pcgediw~ww. i d-

h~edd/ffrp/c rd cr the
office at SUB 137.

Custodian, Facilities
Maintenance
Ensure assigned building

and area are clean and
orderly; peiform heavy
duty cleaning of facili-

ties; operate scrubbing,
buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform relat-
ed tasks. M-F; 4:00PM-
1:00AM; $7,25/hr. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application infoe
mat!on visit the STES
websiie at
www.uidah .edu/hrs/s
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

2 - 3 Servers in Pullman:
Assist a breakfast &

lunch sit down restau-
rant by: waiting on &

serving the customers &

performing all the relat-
ed server duties.
Possess friendly atti-

tude, with a most pleas-
ant personality, ability to
work in fast paced envi-
ronment & have a team
worker attitude.
Preferred: previous
experience in service to
the public. PT & FT,
breakfast & lunch only.

$6.72/hr + tips + bonus-
es. For more info visit

I

or SUB137 for a referral

Student Office Intern
Provide general office
support functions for the
Dept of Athletics by per-
forming customer serv-
ice, running errands,
research, filing, word

processing, and data
entry. Begin date:
1/14/02; M-F; 2-4.5
hrs/week; oui-of-siate
tuition waiver for spring
semester. Applicants
must be full-time, non-
resident student. 210-
ATHL. For a more com-
plete desciiption and
application information
visit the STES web page
at www.uidaho.
e~dc/hrp/c ep cr the office
at SUB137

Event Staff, Conferences
& Events
Assist with the University
events by working vari-

ous positions in event
setup, operation, and
strike; moving tables,
chairs, staging, sound
and lighting. On call
depending on event
schedule; position starts
ASAP and ends May
2002; $5.50/hr DOE.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES websiie at
www. idaho.ed /hrs/

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Multiple Substitute Motor

Newspaper Deliverers in

Moscow: Deliver news-
papers on a morning
route to residences &

businesses when need-
ed. Required; Own reli-

able transportation, able
io be an early-riser &
self-starter to deliver
morning newspapers by
car. Varies, during holi-

days. Varies, will be well

paid. For more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjld
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-223-off

Want to Hire:
Case/Resource Manager
Washington State
Division of
Developmental
Disabilities. Position to
be 20 hours weekly and

to work out of the Colfax'D Outstation, Minimum

qualifications include a
Bachelor's degree and

two years providing

social services to people
with developmental dis-

abilities. Benefits includ-

ed. For information call:
1-800-462-0624

Access to a computer?
Work @ home on-line

$500-$1500 p.t. $5000
f.t. www.af
14I00-649-3577

Custodian in Moscow:
Cleaning bar & rest-
room, sweeping & mop-
ping. None required, will

train. PT, flexible, 1-2
hrs/daily. $6.50/hr. For
more info visit

f

or SUB 137 for a referral

for job¹02-231-off

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER Tl-IE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior io the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for moio than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. ClassNed ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials oniy useless otherwise approved.

1 to 3 Nursery Attendants
in Moscow: Perform lov-

ing & responsible care for
nursery children (infanis
thru age 3) during the
worship service & the
Education Hour for
Children. Required: 18
yrs.. or over; preferred
early childhood education
major, experienced with

infants & small children.
8:15-12:15,Sunday morn-

Ings, Sept - May, 9:15-
10:45June - August.
$30.00/wk Sept - May,
$ 15/wk summer For more
info visit

www.uid h .edu/sfasrid
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-227-off

1 io 3 Discovery Time
Attendant in Moscow:
Provide loving & responsi-
ble care & a planned
activity for young
children (ages 3 - 2nd
grade) during adult wor-

ship services. Between
services, prepare for the
2nd group or help in the
nursery, Required: 18 yrs.
or over; preferred early
childhood education
major, experienced
with infants & small chil-

dren. 8:30-9:458 11:00-
12:15Sunday mornings,
Sept - May, 9:30 - 10:45
June - August. $20.00 per
service/wk For more info
visit www.uidaho.edu
~sfasf Id or SUB 137 for a
referral for job¹02-228-off

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281 Assistant track
coaches, MHS & MJHS.
Positions start February
22, 2002. Open until filled

Human resource Office,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659
(208) 892-1126
www. d281.k12.id.us EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT. 281
Interpreter/Tutor for the
hearing impaired, elemen-
tary, 7.25 hours/day.
Salary range: Non-certi-
fied $10.56-$11.64/hour;
certified $13.79-
$15.20/hour. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-
3659.(208)892-1126

EOE

Custodian Idaho
Commons & Union:
Perform general cleaning
of assigned areas; 10+
hrs/wk flexible (weekday
and weekend hours avail-
able) Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding
permits $6.50/hr DOE.
For a more complete
description and application
information visit the STES
web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs 1 s
or the office at SUB 137.

Video Operator
Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by
performing a variety of
functions. Begin date:
ASAP; 10-12 hours per
week; $5.15/hour. For a
more complete descffption
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web
page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/s es
or Ihe office at SUB 137.

Substitute Childcare
Assistant, Early Childhood
Center Assist in the care
of children by providing
care and direction to chil-
dren of all ages in the day-
care center. M-F, variable
hours, on call as a substi-
tute, between 7am and 5
pm; $6.00/hr. For a more
complele description and
application information
visit the STES web page
aiwwwui ah .ed /hr st s
or lhe office at SUB 137.

Math Tutor in Deary (23
miles outside Moscow);
Tutor at-risk high school
student. Required:
Patience. 1 hr/wk.$ 15/hr +
$.345/mile. For more info
rddr~~ichp. dd/

sfafsf Id or SUB 137 for a
referral for job¹02-226-off

Medicai Laboratory
Manager
The position requires
experience in all aspects
of running a clinical Iab.
Applicants must be a MT
with ASCP or NCA certiffi-

cation and at least two
years of general Iab
experience. Ability to
demonstrate administra-
tive, supervisory, teach-
ing and communication
skills expected. Please
fax cover letter and
resume to 509-334-9247
or e-mail it to IILBLB-

Winter Break Custodians
Assist University
Residences by providing
sweeping, shampooing,
vacuuming, removing
trash, dusting, cleaning
walls, and performing
related tasks. Begin date:
12/26/01; End date:
1/1 0/02; M-F; 40hrs/week;
$6.50/hr. 175-UR. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
Web Page di W~WW ui C-

bjzJ!dJI/~/)hi or the

office at SUB 137.

Graduate Resident
Assistant Year long live-
in position. Will provide
support by coordinating
managing, and.supervis-
ing staff and operations
as a part of a team.
Applicants must have
graduate student status,
Begin date: 1/2/02;
10hrs/week during
school year, 40+hours
/week during summer;
$500 monthly stipend,
room and board, and
out-of-state tuition waiv-
er. For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at
www. i ah edu/hrs/si s
or the office at SUB 137.

Administrative Support
Provide secretarial and
office administrative
assignments supporting
faculty and students in a
graduate education proj-
ect by coordinating proj-
ect activities, maintaining
and processing student
reciuiiments and enroll-
ment records and assist-
ing in report preparation.
Begin date 12/1/01;
20hrs/week; $11.00-
12.00/hr DOE. T319-
PSES. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES web page
di~www. idch edc
~r/s e or the office at
SUB 137.

Multiple Youth Rec
Leaders in Moscow
Lead activities and mon-
itor safety and well-

being of youth of ail

ages. Required: At least
18 yrs. of age & high
school graduate. 2:45-
6pm M-F, periodically
wkend hrs$ 6.50/hrFor
more info visit
www. idaho u/sfasf Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-232-off

Campus Representative
in Moscow: Promote &

market "New York
Times" on campus by
reaching out io faculty,
bookstore, eic.
Required: Enthusiastic
personality Preferred
Business/Marketing
major. Flexible $12/hr.
For more info visit

I

or SUB 137 for
a referral for job ¹02
234-off

Multiple Glass Blowers in

Moscow: Use artistic tal-

ent io design glass pipes
and sculptures.
Required: Passed sec-
ondary or post-second-
ary art class. PT or FT.
$5.15/hr starting. For
more info visit )I/ww gjffy-

jjggdJi~fa~l or SUB
137 for a referral for job
¹02-218-off

Lobby Attendant in

Moscow: Assist guests
with luggage, helping
housekeeping: vacuum-

ing hallways,
cleaning/stocking linen
rooms. Customer service
skills in a team environ-
ment & lift up to 50 lbs.
PT. $5.75/hr. For
more info visit jff0!vw~i8-
jlaffdM//IBBftlll or SUB
137 for a referral for job
¹02-235-offThe Spokesman Review

newspaper has early
morning car delivery
routes opening soon in

Pullman, great for hus-
band/wife team or room-
mates to share $450-500+
gross/month 334-1223

Health Directory
Tuesday

4 lines/ $4.00
Runs every Tuesday
For more informiIlon
Contact Nate Smith

885-6371

Substitute Teacher in

Moscow: Substitute teach
in a K- 6 grade school.
Required; Senior educa-
tion majors. A background
checkwiil be done. When
needed. $60/day. For
more info visit yyww~ik-
h~~/~f~/I or SUB
137 for a referral for job
¹02-220-off

Clerical Assistant Provide
general office support
functions for the
Mechanical Engineering
department by typing,
copying, data entry and
query on Banner. Begin
date: ASAP; 15 hrs/week,
3 hrs/day; $7.00/hr. 104-
ME. For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at
www.uidaho. du/hr /s es
or the office at SUB 137.

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs- Student Groups
earn $1,000-$2000 this

semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.corn
three hour fundraising
event. Does not involve
credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call
today! Contact Campus
fundraiser.corn at
(888)923-3238, or visit

Exciting guide teaches
you how io make up io
$500/week working from
home. For more info,
send $7.00 & S.A.S.E io
Bristol Group Dep!.B.
P.O. Box 51373 Idaho
Falls, ID 83405

3 Sales Associate in

Moscow: Wait on cus-
tomers, assist customers
in locating merchandise,
make sales, complete
cash or charge transac-
tions, Required: Must be
at least 18 years old with

expedence in retail sales
& customer service,
excellent people skills &

enihusiasm.PT or FT, fiex
ibie$ 6.50-8/hr DOE For
more info visit wow. i~
bjL¹dLi/¹Igi~fl or SUB
137 for a referral for job
¹02-230-off

In-town storage units
10x20 100 N. Almon
882-6864

2 bedroom apt. for rent

$ 450 per month. Ten
minute walk from cam-
pus, available mid-

December. No pets
call 892-8588

NANNY OPPORTUNTIES!
Live-in placement with

families that offer great
salaries, room/board, trav-
el opportunities and much
more! Childcaie experi-
ence and enthusiasm a
must. Cali goNANI at
1-800-937-6264

Unfurnished 3/bdrm
apartment for sublet
until May. Available
immediately! Near cam-
pus. $565/mo.+ utilities.
Leave message
882-8787

"'ACT NOW!
GUARANTEE THE BEST
SPRING BREAK PRICES!
SOUTH PADRE, CAN-

CUN, JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO,
FLORIDA & MARDI-
GRAS. REPS NEED-
ED...TRAVEL FREE,
EARN $$$. GROUP DIS-
COUNTS FOR 6+. 800-
838-8203
~WWW.LE/ RE
TQQR~OM

Youth Rec Assist.
Coordinator in Moscow:
Facilitate youth in struc-
tured activities, plan spe-
cial events & activities for
youth, paperwork, & sup-
port work. Required:
Experience working with

youth programs,
enthusiasm. Preferred:
Supervisory experience.
1-6pmM-F, occasional
wkends & eves. $7/hr.

For more info visit
id . f I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-233-off

Leaving town? NOW &
THEN will buy your
good, clean, used fumi-
ture. Cash paid. Now &
Then 321 E.Pa!ouse
River Dr. Moscow 882-
7886. Call for an
appointment.

'98 Cavalier 60k miles
excellent condition call
892-9102 e-mail
jisaave @yahoo.corn

Foosball table $100
883-4291 after 6pm

RIC-0-SHAY'S Annual
Christmas Sale 40%
off. One day only! Dec.
8th 11am-6pm 122 N.
Grand, Pullman.
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Support local logger's
daughter for Congress Editor i Jade Janes Phone

l
885-7705 E-mail

l arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argoffauhuidaho.edu/opinion/index. html

With all of our national and state
concern about security, law and
order, and swift, sure justice, I'm

pleased Io have learned that Betty
Richardson is running for Congress.
Having never met her until recently, I

am impressed someone of her skill
and experience is putting her name
on the line to serve our state's inter-
esfs.

Betty served eight years as U.S.
Attorney for Idaho, putting crooks
behind bars and protecting the rights
of Idaho's law-abiding citizens.

She's a Lewiston native (imagine
that, a north Idahoan in Congress!),
and the daughter of a logger who
made his career in the woods. She
understands the north Idaho way of
life.

Betty will support our president in
his drive to put terrorists and crimi-
nals behind bars. Her experience and
life's work will assure that Idaho has
a voice of authority in Congress.

As a fellow north Idahoan, I

encourage you Io read up on Betty
Richardson and her candidacy for
Congress.

Mike Kennedy

It's IIot too late io swallow
our Pride fOr Oivision-IAA

I know, I know, you'e heard it a
thousand times already and you may
even agree. I would like to see Idaho
drop back down Io Division-IAA in

football. It seems to me the university
had a baby before getting married.

They have no stadium to support
their "rise" in status ...what a mess,
I don't know if it is too late to turn
back; I hope nol. I am also a Bronco
fan and they showed how to do
things the right way.

I thought Idaho knew how Io do
things the right way, but this move
"upward" has cost the athletic pro-
gram and the university. Idaho! Get
married first, save some money, get
a real job, then start your family!

Perry Solenson

am tisTalk
A columnist at the iowa State

Daily at Iowa State University thinks
1America should rethink education.

"In the days of Ronald Reagan,
the Department of Education was
thought fo be 8 waste by manly of

the'ation'sconservatives. It was thought
that the department had no real rea-
son for existence, since local control
suits everyone best."

But now times have changed, and
it seems everyone wants Io turn ail

aspects of education Io the federal
government. This has created more
problems than solutions.

"Of course, you always have your
debate over school prayer and post-
ing the Ten Commandments, but there
seems Io be a new problem with the
intrusion of the feds on our local
school systems."

The Bush administration is making
education a big issue. While their
intentions are good, the federal gov-
ernment can do a lot of damage
unwittingly by passing blanket legisla-
tion involving our nation's schools.

~ ~ ~
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Keep in mind idaho is not
immune to the egectt ofAIDS

I daho might seem to be behind the rest of the
world in certain areas, but when it comes to
feeling the effects of the AIDS virus, Idaho is

not stuck in the woods.
In 2000, the Idaho Department of Health and

Welfare reported 41 new cases of AIDS and 60
new cases of HIV, the virus that causes AIDS.

These numbers seem trivial in a state of
nearly 1.3million people, One hundred versus
the thousands of infected people worldwide
would indicate we are on the tail of the,probn„
lcm, Idaho is not Russia, where 75,000 new
cases of HIV were recorded.

And medical breakthroughs now provide
"AIDS cocktails," a mix of drugs to fight and
manage the disease, delaying the certain death
of thousands. AIDS deaths have dropped from
41,699 in 1995 to 16,685 in 1997. If a simple
blend of medicine can offset the effects ofAIDS,
what do we have to worry about?

Ignorance. Not enough is done to realize the
threat of AIDS. Although the number of deaths
is declining, the number of those infected, at
least in Idaho, continues to rise.

Saturday is World AIDS Day. There is a
reason it is celebrated around the world.
AIDS is not an epidemic troubling one coun-
try or one continent. It's a global epidemic.

It might seem that we don't have many
local efforts to support AIDS research and
prevention or to really recognize World
AIDS Day, but there are some simple
acts you can do to recognize AIDS statis-
tics: become active in local AIDS aware-
ness campaigns, and on Saturday, wear
the traditional red ribbon.

Godspeed
Kasey Swisher

t ts easY to support someone you agree
with soho occupies an influential posi-
tion. It's even easier to share your sup-

port by backing him up and calling others
to set aside differences and come together
in unified support for that leader.

That's the position I'e been in for
nearly a year now as I'e frequently writ-
ten my support for George W. Bush, then
called those both agreeing and disagreeing
to set aside differences and come together
on a common, middle ground.

I'm not ignorant though; I know it's not
quite as easy to be on the other side of the
ball. After all, if someone had asked me to
rally behind President Clinton as he
awaited impeachment for lying about his
own lack of self-control, I probably would
have looked the other way and gone right
on criticizing.

As a matter of fact, that's exactly what
I did, even after the storm calmed down
and Clinton continued as president. I'e
come to the conclusion that although my
criticisms are justified, my lack of support
is not.

Support does not rely on agreement, or
even acceptance. Support means staying

true to your convictions,
allowing those convic-
tions to influence, and
maintaining respect
when they don'.

That said, I return to
something a little closer
to home, We just elected
a new ASUI president,
Kasey Cole Swisher. At
the beginning of this

WILLr Av.,;: week I was involved in a
columnist philosophical discussion

where Mr Swisher was
Writ's column aPPears preSent We Were dia

regulany an edeonat pages ol cussing a very touchy
the Argonaut Hrs e-mart r

controversial issue, To
arg aprnronysub urdatto edu put it mildly, our views.

clashed like hot and
cold. After hearing his

side I understood clearly that his views
and convictions leaned, both politically
and socially, very much to the left of mine.

I couldn't help but wonder hovv stu-
dents could have elected this guy as their
leader, But when the dust cleared and.I
was able to sit back and really think
things through, I came to the conclusion
that it is time I get real, practice what I
preach, and show a little bipartisan love.

Mr. Swisher has been active in student
government since he came to the
University of Idaho. He did a lot of good
things for our school as a lobbyist and has
the potential to do a lot more as our presi-
dent beginning next semester.

I don't agree with all of Mr. Swisher's
views, and there are convictions active in
my life that will never be compromised.
Regardless, he has my support.

He has my support because he's been
elected to lead and because his track
record proves he is competent to do so.
He'l hear from me when I don't agree
with him, but more importantly I'l try to
let him know when I do.

Godspeed, Kasey Cole Swisher; you'e
got a tough job ahead of you. All I ask is
that you keep the blinds in your oAice
overlooking the commons food court open
and never allosv a box of cigars to come
through your door.

A columnist at the Daily Texan at

University of Texas-Austin is speak-
ing out about the Digital Millennium

Copyright Act.
The act will impose fees on radio

stations that broadcast online.
"Right now, KVRX, the university's

student radio station, mails checks Io
a host of intimidating acronyms to

keep the feds off their backs, but the

amounts so far are relatively trivial:

20 bucks a year here, 200 there. The

DMCA, however, threatens Io add Iwo

more digits'orth of bureaucratic
lovin' somewhere on the order of

$10,000 if the U.S. Copyright Office

gets its way."
This threatens Io close down

many Internet broadcasting stations.
The act also limits the number of

songs that can be played from any

CD or artist per hour.
"The only stations that have the

resources to pull any of this off are

large, incorporated stations. Ironically,

those are exactly the broadcasters the

DMCA is meant to target —however,

only smaller, non-profit stations would

face the possibility of being shut
down."

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

we adhere to a strict letter poIicy:
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No Santa for some

IOWA STATE DAILY/ iowa State University

AMES, iowa —There's hot chocolate, music and
cookies. Then the big cheer goes up as the red, green
and blue lights flash on. It's a standard sight around
the country this time of year. Christmas trees in cities
are lit in ceremonies during November and December.
iowa State University's own ceremony was just last
night.

In the Montgomery County, Maryland, town of
Kensington, however, the town council voted Io exclude
one hoiiday standard —jolly old Santa Claus. That'

right. Because of a complaint from two families that
they would feel uncomfortable if SI. Nick was present.

If this town's name sounds familiar, it's because
they are. Montgomery County received worldwide
attention this year for a provision regulating smoking in

private homes. The measure was vetoed Wednesday
after intense worldwide pressure.

According to reports, the tree in Kensington will

now be lit by the town's mayor, Lynn Raufaste. It

seems to defy logic that Santa Claus would make peo-
ple feel uncomfortable at a ceremony that was lighting

a Christmas tree. But in the town where they tried Io
ban smoking in homes, anything can happen.

Say your piece.
(IN 250 WORDS OR FEWERI

~ Letters should be fewer than 250
words typed and should focus on

issues, not on personalities.
~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.
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Send a lettor to the editor
at argonaut@iadaho.odu
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ARGONAUT
EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a forum oi open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regard-

ittg topics relevant Io the Ul community. Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author. Editorials may nol

necessarily reflect the views of the complete Argonaut

staff. Members of the Argonaut EJitoriai Board are
David Jack Brown!itg, edttor in chief; Wyatt Buchanan,
managing editor; Jade Jartes, opinion editor.
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The Lionel Hampton School of
Music will have a Jazz Bands and
Choirs recital at 8 p.m. in the Recital
Hall.

Battle of the Bands, sponsored by
Gault, Upham and Mccanlteil Halls and
the Alcohol Awareness Grant Program,
will take place tonight at the Commons
Food Court. The event will run from 6
p.m.-B p.m. and will feature Skalami,

Everyday Since Friday,

Miscommunication and Skeptic Tank.

Saturday

The Beadwork Bazaar will take
place from 9 a.m, —3 p.m. at the Nez

Perce Historical Park Visitor Center aff

Hwy 95 in Spalding, Idaho, For more
information call 843-2261.

Sunday

Audience members can add their

voices to the chorus of Handel's
"Messiah" as the University of Idaho

Chorus and Washingtaft State
University Singers perform on Sunday,
Dec. 2, at 3 p.m, in WSU's Bryan Hall,

The orchestra for the sing-along
will feature faculty members from Ul

and WSU and other musicians from

the region. Faculty members from both

universities will perform vocal solos,
while the choirs altd audience mem-

bers are expected io join together on

the choruses, including the famous
"Hallelujah" refrain.

Audience members are encouraged
io bffng their own sheet music, A limit-

ed nIlmber of vocal scores will be
available on a first-come, first-serve
basis. Cost for the scares is $8, cash
only,

The event is free and open to the
public. Donations io the American Red

Cross will be accepted at the door.

Wednesday

A special free advance screening of
"Not Another Teen Movie" will take

place at the SUB Borah Theater at 7
P.lTI.

Mo, IES
December 2001
Movie Releases

—Week. of Dec. 3

Baran
The Business of Strangers
Final

No Man's Land
Ocean's Eleven

Pinero

Week of Dec.10

Behind the Sun
Iris

Kandahar
Lantana

Nol Another Teen Movie

The Royal Tenenbaums
Vanilla Sky

Week of Dec. 17

A Beautiful Mind

How High

Jimmy Neutron, Boy Genius
Joe Somebody
Kate & Leopold
Little Otik

The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship
of the Ring

The Majestic

Week of Dec. 24

Ali

Black Hawk Down

Charlotte Gray
Dark Blue World

Gosford Park

I Am Sam
Impostor
Monsier's Ball

The Shipping News

Source: movies. yahoo. corn

Argonaut is now hiring

page designers and copy
editors for next semester.

Call Editor in chief David

Browning at
885-7845 or e-mail

arg Dna ut@uidaho.edu.

Editor l Jennifer Halhaway Phone l 885-8924 E-mail l arg a&e@sub,uidaho.edu On the Web l
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/art/index. html
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acoustic guitar driven, love-
gone-wrong to energetic rock
and roll that dives deep into
folk rock and country while still
remaining easy tn listen to. The
country influence has become
most appealing, Jewel has obvi-
ously been spending some time
on the rodeo circuit with her
boyfriend Ty Murray, seven-
time Professional Rodeo Cowboy
Assn. Champ.

As is common for a Jewel,
each song on "This Way" tells a
different story both musically
and lyrically. Her music has not
become flashy or in your face
but just music that you can lis-
ten to over and over, which has
always been the best thing
about Jewel. These songs come
across as though Jewel were
singing right in front of you.
With 14 tracks on the album
and each one going in a differ-
ent direction, it's one of the few
albums of late worthy of a!jl16
price tag.

This is not an album full of
radio hits, but great songs that
mean something to Jewel as an
artist and have not been molded

to fit the
JEWEL stands of top

forty radio.
This Way "I was really
*****(of5) protective of
Allanlic Records this time"
Released Nov, 13 Je~el told

the Los
Angeles Times.

Never redundant, never bor-
ing, easily one of the best new
albums of year, "This Way"
shows that Jewel continues to
make great music, full of sur-
prises every time she con-
tributes to the music scene.

Her ability to grow and take
her music in new directions
while remaining true to herself
and her music makes Jewel one
of the great artists on the scene
right naw in addition to her
impact over the past six years.

'ing

her ability as an
acoustic singer-song-
writer, Jewel meshes gen-

res ranging from pop to rock to
country on her latest Atlantic
release, "This Way." On her first,
album of all original material

si nce 1998's
"Spirit," the
follow up of
her smash
debut "Pieces
of You" that
went on to sell
over 10 mil-
lion copies,
Jewel proves
that she has

CHRISKOR','FLI'' come a long
Assistant A&E editor vvay from the

days of
Ch(ls'olumn eppes(s (egu. F n

farfy On AftE Pagea Of the Qanles an
A(gonauf His e.maii

address is

arg a&e@sub.u(dahn edu Meant FOr
Me."

"I wanted to focus on the craft
of performing and songwriting.I'e always been a live musician,
and I wanted my voice to shine
through. To me, the relevance
means staying honest about
where you are. The most impor-
tant thing to me is maintaining
my authenticity" Jewel said in a
Los Angeles Times interview.
She accomplishes this and more
on her new album, "This Way."

While in the past Jewel has
seemed depressed and removed
from society, "This Way" is a
sunnier, more self-assured
Jewel than when we first heard
from back in 1995.The lyrics
"So break me, take me. Just let
me fill your arms again...Just
let me feel your love again" from
"Break Me" off her current
album replace the frustration
and anxiety of what we used to
associate with Jewel when she
was singing "These foolish
games are tearing me apart."

Not only has Jewel come a
long way personally, but her
music has evolved from poetic,

gg gg
i v
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COURTESY PHOTO
Jewel released her third album, "This Way," on Nov. 13th.

Women's Centep (lips into the arts at Ul
HY AHlsTlTA AI.HA('AN

Ai(l ()HAI'T nanl F

T he University of Idaho Women's Center
is sponsoring the seventh annual
Wnmen's Work, "a holiday arts fair of

quality gifts made by women" said Jill
Anderson, education programmer at the UI
Wnme«'s Center. The event runs from 11
a.m.-8 p,m. today and 9 a,m.-3 p.m. tomorrow
in the SUB ballroom.

Organizers said the changes from last
year's site —as well as dates, raffle, prizes,
food and music —will make this their best
year ever.

Twenty-eight crafters from all over the
Northwest will participate, Anderson said.
They will be displaying a variety of quality
crafts; pottery, jewelry, marbled paper, quilt-
ed creations, puppets, dolls, clothing, batiks,
basketry, candles, herbal products and much
more. There will be also some international
food booths selling Native American, Turkish
and Mexican food.

This year's art fair is almost two times
bigger than last year when there were space
limitations and only 15 artists could partici-
pate. The art fair started seven years ago, in
the lounge of the former Women's Center,
with only six participants.

Among the event's aims are to raise money
that could enable the Women's Center to
increase their scholarship fund fnr single
parent,s and tn bring speakers as well as

additional quality educational programs to
campus, according to Anderson. The Women'
Center was initiated in 1972 and is ane of the
longest running women's centers in the area.

A new UI student organization, FLAME,
is working to raise feminist consciousness on
campus. FLAME (Feminist Led Activist
Movement to Emposver) wants to participate
in V-Day 2002, a national college campaign
against vinlence. V-Day, 'the international
day of raising awareness of violence against
women and girls, is already celebrated in
London, Harlem, Kosovo, Israel, Milwaukee,
South Africa and Antarctica.

The centerpiece of the UI campaign will be
the production of "The Vagina Monologues," a
play by Eve Ensler that emphasizes the
inherent power of a woman's body. FLAME
want,s to use the play as a f'orum for dis-
cussing the misconceptions and social con-
structs that aid the perpetuation of violence
against women of all ages. The staging

of'The

Vagina Monologues," scheduled for late
February 2002, will premiere in the state of
Idaho, according to FLAME.

The hit play has starred a variety of well-
known actresses, including Cate Blanchett
and Kate Winslet. Originally produced in
New York for a brief OBIE Award-winning
run in 1996, the show has since traveled the
glnbe. Ensler put the play together following
200 diverse interviews with a wide range of
women around the world, the play's author
said.

New York critics have called the play

"powerful, humorous, and brave." The cast of
three actresses changes every four weeks.
Previous productions in London have includ-
ed models Jerry Hall and Sophie Dahl, come-
diennes Jenny Eclair and Meera Syal and
actresses Maureen Lipman and Miriam
Margolyes,

Madonna has been approached with a
view to treading the boards at the Arts
Theatre in London and is giving the idea
serious consideration. Although the material
mom's acting has, at times, been less well-
received than her music, it appears she is
still determined to pursue her thespian inter-
ests, a spokesperson for the show said.
"Madonna is very welcome; she'd be wonder-
ful." Her only previous stage appearance was
in a New York production of David Mamet's
play "Speed the Plow."

Another aspect of "The Vagina
Monologues'" popularity is the fact that
London producers are now trying to attract
male audiences for the show. The London
Arts Theatre is encouraging men to get in
touch with their feminine sides by offering
free admission to Monday night's perform-
ance of "The Vagina Monologues." So far the
show has attracted more female than male
spectators because men consider it a women-
only show.

Women interested in performing "The
Vagina Monologues" are welcome to attend
auditions early this December. Contact
Emily and Laura at vdayOohotmail.corn for
information.

Y ar core oo sti runs t ic
Still, the band seems fairly

sincere in its aims and even took
the time to explain its motiva-
tion for the cover art, which fea-
tures a staged suicide scene
complete with razor blades,
blood, and a bathtub.

Those who like to punch the
floor, dance karate-style and are
proud to sport x's at shows will
probably be down with Most
Precious Blood. But the record
doesn't cover any territory that
hasn't already been well-covered
by The Judas Factor, Earth
Crisis, Walls of Jericho, Jud-
Jud, Trial and countless other
bands.

But wait! There's more to this
record than the music alone.
AAer the last song, "No Place
Like Home," ends, there are
about twenty tracks of silence
then about thirty short tracks of
what seem to be conversations
between the band members
while on tour. Most of these are
hilariously silly and possibly

that bnrders
on melodrama.
One-sentence
assertions like
"love is
stronger than
death," "carry
the lantern
high" and "just
like a rose
ripped from its
root" reek of

Argonaut staff
standard high
school poetry. Jim's column appears regu.

I yrtCS like larry on Adt page. of lie

these are all Argonaut His e-mail

too typical in
this brand of
hardcore, where tough guys and
girls write sensitive songs about
love, broken friendships, sin,
ashes and death and scream
them with all the emotive force
they can muster. There's noth-
ing wrong with this, except that
it's turning into a cliche and
many of the phrases are becom-
ing homogenous.

~left, '...
N lairfstream

ew York (Gotham City)'s
Most Precious Blood play
fast-paced, aggressive

straightedge hardcore with plen-
ty of palm-muted, chugga-chug-
ga breakdowns and pissed-off
screamy, emotional vocals.

Heavy use of power chords,
short double bass blasts, octaves
and metal rifftng to create bits
of melody, spoken passages
building up into explosions of
all-out catharsis are all signa-
ture elements of hardcore and
MPB uses them liberally.

The lyrics are fairly common
as well. Singer Tom Sheehan
(formerly of Indecision)'s words
are dark and angry with an
underlying theme of positivity

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

Nothing in Vain

*+(ra (of 5)
Hidden Tracks
+**(ra

more interesting than the music.
Most Precious Blood vividly dis-
play their endearing New York
accents, humor and attitudes
while discussing topics like uri-
nation, sexual positions, mul-
lets, dried onion flakes, whether
or not colognes can go out of
style, urinal cakes and more uri-
nation. Even discussions and
subsequent imitations ofAlf find
their way onto the disc.
Strangely enough, these
vignettes of voyeuristic comedy
might alone be worth picking up
this album, and effectively neu-
tralize the seriousness of the
lyrics and art.

PROF ESSOROM

Prof'rings
big dance
to little city
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D ancing since the age of
three, Festival dance
Academy ballet teacher

Jodey Eliseo teaches beginning
through advanced levels of
Ballet for the Festival Dance
Academy in Moscow and is also
teacliing the ballet curriculum
ior the University of'Idaho.

Eliseo was raised by a profes-
sional jazz musician father in

Phoenix Arizona, and she
moved to New York City in the
early seventies, a time when
theater, music and arts were
flourishing.

Argonaut: Mrs. Elisco,
why do you teach dance?

Jodey Elisco: Well, actually,
I danced my whole life. I had to
quit perfarming due to injuries.
As I am a Bob Fosse freak, I was
invited to stage a Bob Fosse
show in North Dakota and after
three weeks someone offered me
a position as a teacher. I was
invited to try teaching in 1997.
My first day of teaching dance
ever was in North Dakota.

So I became a teacher by
accident, but thus I put the
bases of a new dance depart-
ment and I was, at the same
time a ballet director, taking
care of the dance company in
North Dakota. My former stu-
dents are now national award
holders. I receive a bunch of
emails almost every day from
them.

Why did you chose UI?
JE: Well, I needed a change

in my life, a good, safe place to
raise my child. Even though I
got the "Christmas Carol" going
on, the place where I lived in
North Dakota wasn't a real art-
friendly town... so I started
teaching all across the country,
And'I found Moscow,'which is a
small town but arts-friendly,
with educated people, and one
of the safest place in the US.
Plus I like to work in a studio,
with preteens as well as with
teenagers, and here I was
offered this possibility of work-
ing with graduates as well as
with preteens.

I know you were a mem-
ber of the "Cats" cast.

JE:Yes, I traveled with Cats.
I was a white cat, although I
wanted tn be a rumple teaser.
You know, I think Cats is a silly
show. I don't knovi why it had
such an impact and lasted so
long. I also wanted to perform in
it and stay in New York, but I
got cast for the national tour.
But I felt the success and the
glory.

What are you working on
right now?

JE: I'm involved in the
December 9 production of "The
Nutcracker." The Eugene Ballet
Company, who is producing the
show, are willing to integrate
our students in their perform-
ance, but they do not have the
time to train them, so I'm the
one in charge with that. I had to
get in touch with the Eugene
Ballet company and learn their
way of chnreographing and per-
forming the famous ballet (there
are slightly differences from one
staging to another), and then I
had to teach my students what I
have learned. An only in the last
day, the day when the actual
performance takes place our
students get integrated and
rehearse with the Eugene ballet
dancers. So by that time thev

Do you miss New York?
JE:Yes, I do miss the big city

life somehow. And I miss New
York especially now, after
September 11. My sister lives
there, my friends are there and
I feel I should be with thein now,
I miss the restaurants, the long
walks in the city, people watch-
ing you...But I don't know if
New York is the right place to
raise a child now.. It's hard
being a single mom. Myann is
only six but she likes to be here
and I'm glad.

Any plans for the future?
JE:A spring recital. I want to

get my Festival dance girls into
regional competition in Spokane
because I know that this would
give them a chance to perform
more. As a teacher I feel respon-
sible for all these kids, ivhereas
when I was only a dancer I was
responsible only for me. And it'
a crime to waste the student's
life and tiine. As you can see I'm
totally emerged into the teach-
ing life, so I don't miss perform-
ing very much. My favarite part
was always the rehearsal; I had
plenty of that in class.
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Big West standings
WOMEN B-BALL

W L

Pacific 3 1

Cal State Fuller ton 1

UC Santa Barbara 1

UC Irvine 1

Cal Poly 1 4

Cal State Northridge 0 3

Long Beach State 0 3

UC Riverside 0 3

Idaho 0 4

Club sports
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fast pitch softball club

Looking for coach for Spring season

If interested call 882-1428

New Orleans Bowl
NEW ORLEANS, LA - The inaugu-

ral New Orleans Bowl extended an
official invitation to Colorado State
University Tuesday, offering the Rams
the opportunity to play North Texas at
the Louisiana Superdome Tuesday,

- December 18. CSU officials and
coach Sonny Lubick will officially
accept the invitation during a news
conference Wednesday afternoon at
the McGraw Athletic Center in Fort

. Collins.
"We'e excited about the prospects

of having Colorado State come here to
New Orleans," said New Orleans Bowl
Executive Director Ron Maestri. "They
have an excellent coach in Sonny
Lubick, who has really taken the pro-
gram to another level. We feel the
Rams are a deserving team with great
fans, and we look forward to having
them here,"

"Colorado State will be an excel-
lent addition to the New Orleans
Bowl," said Wright Waters, Sun Belt
Conference Commissioner. "Having
our conference champion compete in

a bowl game is a huge plus for us,
and adding a quality opponent like
Colorado State will make the experi-
ence even better for North Texas."

Colorado State (6-5) will be mak-
ing their third consecutive bowl
appearance, and sixth in the last eight
seasons. The Rams have more bowl
appearance.'n the last eight years

.than any other team in the Mountain
West Conference.

North Texas (5-5) has rolled off
"five consecutive victories and clinched
the Sun Belt Conference regular sea-
son title with a 50-27 victory over
Idaho on November 17. The Mean

'Green will wrap up their regular sea-
:son this Saturday, Dec. 1 at Troy
State.

The New Orleans Bowl will be tele-
vised Dec. 18 on ESPN2.

For more information call Dan
'appoldt of the Greater New Orleans

Sports Foundation at (504) 525-5678
or Judy Willson of the Sun Belt

'onference at (504) 299-9066.

Boise State

At least one Boise State football

fan is ready to scrap the "Smurf Turf,"

Darrin Shindle, sports editor of the
Arbiter, the BSU student newspaper,
recently wrote about how it felt to be
in the minority of an 80-20 survey
vote to keep blue turf at Bronco
Stadium.

"is it just me or was anyone else
surprised by the number of people
that voted for the blue turf instead of

the green in the (Boise) Statesman
last week?" Shindle asked in a Nov.

15 column. "...I couldn't believe how

many people would want to continue
with this mistake that Boise State has
made for that last decade or so."

Shindle went on to take issue with
some comments from Statesman
readers, calling them "embarrassing."

"I'l start off with my personal
favorite of the bunch," Shindled wrote.
"One lady wrote in and stated that her

favorite line to yell at Boise State
Bronco football games is, 'Don't mess
with the Smurfs on the Smurf

turf.'Wow,

nothing intimidates an

opponent like talk of Smurfs. Why
don't we just change our mascot to

Papa Smurf? Or better yet why don'

we just change it to a circus elephant,

replace our cheerleaders with clowns,
and have our players jump through

hoops of fire on their way to the field."

Shindle also took umbrage at the

comment from BSU Athletic Director

Gene Bleymaier, who said that even if

people make fun of the blue turf, at
least they'e talking about it.

"Gee, I thought that people would

be talking about how we went into

Fresno State and beat a top 10 team

on national television," Shindle wrote.
"I thought they might be talking about

how we have one of the highest rated

quarterbacks in the country. I thought

they might talk about how we are on

our way to a third straight bowl

appearance.
"But no they'e talking about our

blue turf and how ridiculous it is.
Yeah, that's much better."

"I am a big fan of tradition ...so
I'm not bagging on tradition at all,"

Shindle wrote. "I agree with one per-

son that wrote in and stated that,
'doing something wrong over and over

again doesn'1 make it good.'e don'

want to be traditionally bad. Do we

want the first thing to come to some-
one's mind that isn't from here to be

our field or our players?
"All I know is that I'e never been

more proud to be part of the minority

before."
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Portland hot shooting
too much or Vandals

«Y J(l«H Ai.i:««
AN(((INAI'T NTAI'('

he University of Idaho
men's basketball team
played its guts out and put

on a late surge Wednesday night
at the Cowan Spectrum, but it
wasn't enough to overcome the
University of Portland's unbe-
lievable shooting as the Pilots
nipped the Vandals 71-6G in a
wire-to-wire affair.

The Pilots (2-2) shot .609 from
the field and .412 from the three-
point line, compared to a dismal
.311field goal percentage for the
Vaiddal. Idaho held a decisive
17-6 edge on the offensive glass,
but their inability to put the ball
in the bucket all but negated
that advantage.

"We'e got to hold teams to 31
percent shooting," UI head coach
Leonard Perry said. "Instead
we'e being
held to 31percent
shooting and "ge'rewe'e giving

p 60 (p - going to
cent). We got

have to
Leading

P or ti

and�

's eXeCute.
stellar shoot-

Nte Ca»ting perform-
ance were juSt p)aytwo foreign
pi aye r s. hard"
Senior for-
ward Cocy...LEONARD,„(i,
Rochrn, the PERRY
G-foot-7-filch,

ur HEAO COACH255 pound
forward from
Puerto Penasco, Mexico, banged
and bruised the smaller Idaho
squad to the tune of 10-12 shoot-
ing from the floor for 22 points
and five rebounds in just 24 min-
utes of action.

"He's a big, strong guy. Tough
guy to guard," Perry said.

Perry said junior college
transfer Rashaad Powell did the
best job defending Rochin. Perry
thought Powell would have been
able to contain some of Rochin's
scoring for much of the game had
it not been for the dislocated
shoulder that Powell suffered in
the first half. Although he came
back, his absence allowed
Portland to geL into their offen-
sive flow.

"I think that really set us
back," Perry said. "The kid
(Rochin) got in a rhythm there
and we were late fronting him,
and they got it right in to him."

Perhaps most meaningful for
Rochin is the fact that the win
came in a game that the team

dedicated to his grandmother.
He found out earlier in the week
that his grandmother had died.
After talking with his coaches,
Rochin made the tough decision
to stay with the team rather
than fly to Mexico for the funer-
al on Wednesday. IIe said his
tearrimates and coaches have
shown incredible support in his
time of mourning.

"I really appreciate the level
of I'riendship they'e shown me
throughout the last few days,"
Rochin said.

When Rochin wasn't abusing
Idaho's players, sophomore
Ghislain Sema was jumping over
and around them. Sema, a 6-
foot-7-inch sophomore from
Yaounde Cameroon, was perfect
from the floor on six attempts,
finishing with 12 points and
eight rebounds.

"He came in and had some
clutch shots," UI's Moe Jenkins
said. "He had some key
rebounds, some dunks."

Senior Rodney Hilaire, who
scored 17 points and corralled
nine rebounds in the loss, once
again spearheaded Idaho's
strong effort in the contest.
Jenkins added 15 points off the
bench. Matt Gerschefske con-
tributed 11 points, four rebounds
and three assists. All of
Gerschefske's points came in a
wild second half in which the
Vandals would simply not go
away.

Less than;three minutes,.in(t(q
the second stanza, Portland took
their largest lead of the game up
Lo that point when Rochin once
again laid one up and in to put
them up 37-30. Gerschefske got
the shooter's roll on a three-
pointer, however, to cut the lend
back down to four.

Gerschefske again responded
with a big triple after an
emphatic slam from Sema put
Portland ahead 43-35. Soma
came up with a tip-jam the next
time down the court, but
Gorschefske proved his moxy
with a slicing lay-up than result-
ed in a three-point play, cutting
the lead back to four.

UP then reeled off six straight
points to go up by 10, their
biggest lead of the game, but
Idaho came back with a 7-0 run
of its own to bring the score to
51-48 with 9:27 left. The Pilots
kept coming, though, as three
Sema rebounds and yet another
special delivery from Rochin led
UP to a 64-54 lead with just 5:47
left in the contest.

UI began to work some magic
at that juncture of the game. Six
points from Hiiaire and two

'''TA

v!"'

apiece from Jerrkins arid
Gerschefsko ciiiuprisod a 10-0
Idaho run that ti(.d at Lhc game
at 64-G4 witli just 2:23 loft to
play.

The score went to GG-66
before freshman (Tuard Karl
Aaker st,uck the dagger in tho
hearts of the UI player s, ruaking
the Inst thriuo of'is ton points
his most. important. Iclaho had
32 seconds left to make up the
three-point deficit, but tivo
missecf threes by G(orschofske
sealed the Portlancl win. Tvvo
mcrlilirlgloss fr oo i,hr ows bY Lho
visitors nrade the fin;ll score 71-
GG.

Perry said hi» Loam cannot
simply rely on hustle;md expect.
fo lviil g,'llllc'.S.

"We'e going to have to (.xo-
cute," he said. "Wo can'. just play
hard."

UI was unable tn take advan-
tage of r'ts 13-22 turnover'dge

for the game, especially in the
first half,

The game got off to a sloppy
start, as a jump ball in favor of
Portland went for naught when
a UP player stepped on the side-
line on their next possession.
However, Portland settled down
and went up 9-2 a little more
than three minutes into the
game when Rochin scored from
cfose range.

"I didn't think we were ready
to start this game," Perry said. "I
thought we showed that at the
beginning of the game."

UI took its first lead of the
game with 13:41 left in the half
lvhen the sizzling-hot Hilaire
found a wide open Justin Logan
for a baseline three-pointer.
Before Logan's three, Hilaire
scored five straight points, then
blocked a shot and grabbed the
rebound, eventually finding
Logan on the succeeding posses-

sion. ,'.I

A bizarre twist occurred more
than halfway through the first
half. The score was apparently
26-25 in favor of Portland after
Jenkins drained two free throws
with 7:59 left in the game, but
the referees proceeded to stop
play for nearly five minutes in
order to find out what the actual
score was. After discussing the
score with the scorekeepers, the
score was changed to a 25-24
Idaho lead. That would prove to
be UI's last lead of the game,
however.

"Until these guys totally buy
into defending and rebounding,
we'e going to continue to be at a
huge disadvantage in every bas-
ketball game we play from now
on," Perry said.

The Vandals'ext game is at
home against in-state rival Boise
State tomorrow night. The game
will start at 7 p.m.

LOOK, NO HANDS Women's basketball suffers another
setback, play in Cheney to>Ay

v.,4

RYAN TOWN/ ARGONAUT
Clif Neeiy of Delta Tau Delta concentrates on his next move as he slides down a rail

on a snowboard on the hill behind the fraternity.

"I am devastated for Suzy,"
Diviibiss said. "To have
vvorked so hard and been
through ali that she's had to
fight through with injuries,
my heart goes out to her. The
fact that she is still here and
was still playing speaks to the
team attitude that she has."

Despite the loss, Divilbiss
said he can't change the way
he approaches preparing his
team for games.

"We really can't change
anything," he said. "We 11

move Darci out to the perime-
ter and Juiie will play some of
the 4 spot. We'l try to pick up
a couple walk-ons and do
whatever we can. Suzy's real-
ly hurting, not for herself, but
for the situation she's leaving
behind. That's the kind of per-
son that she is."

Divilbiss expressed his
sympathies for Goss, who had
shown some great improve-
ment in his time here.

"Suzy has worked so hard
since we got here and she was
really excited for this season,"
Divilbiss said. "It's a real
shame for her to only get four
games this year. She has been
really committed to this team,
and she'l continue to help us
in any way she can the rest of

Isiri i(i Air MsT«or c
AV(:()SA('T STAFF

A nd then there were
SOVCll.

The Vandal ls omen s
basketball team lost senior
Suzy Goss to a tom anterior
cr uciate ligament (ACL) and
meniscus in her left, knee.
This was Goss'sixth year with
the Vandals, granted this final
season because of two other
season-ending injuries in her
previous years. She will now
miss tho remainder of this
season as well.

"I foel really bad for our
team right now because it
puts them in a tough situa-
tion," Goss said. "The only
reason I came back this sea-
son was b«cause I wanted to
play f'nr coach (Icelike Divilbiss)
and I wish I could have played
a whole year under him. But
it's more about the team right
Il OW.

The Vandals will have a
tough season left ahead

of'hem,as they only have seven
active players on their roster.
Three transfer players have to
watch from the sidelines this
season due to NCAA transfer
regulations, and two players
arc. already injured.

"I really feel bad for
our team right now

because it puts them in

a tough situation
"

SUZY GOSS
ul BASKETBALL TEAM

the season."
The Vandais begin their

"against all the odds" tour
tonight with a game in
Cheney against Eastern
Washington. The Vandais will
need to find some way to stop
the consistent scoring of
Kathleen Nygaard who is
shooting 63 percent from the
field while scoring 10 points a
game.

The Vandals will also need
to block well in order to keep
Allie Bailey, the Eagles'op
rebounder this season, off the
glass.

The Eagles are 1-4 this sea-
son, but will prove a tough
task for the empty handed
Vandals.

The Vandals return home
to the Spectrum on December
5 to face the Washington State
Cougars.

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Vandal forward Moe Jenkins battles for rebound position against Portland Wednesday at the Kibbie Dome.
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TOUGH SLIDE

COURTESY PHOTO
Snowmobiling is a winter recreation that can be enjoyed by riders of all levels of expertise, Northern Idaho is home to hundreds
of miles of groomed riding trails,

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Daniel "Boone" Johnson sleds down the hill behind the Delta Tau Delta Monday.

ties for mountain climbing on the
snowmobile offer both an exhilarat-
ing ride and a breathtaking view of
peaks, valleys and frozen lakes.

Coeur d'Alene offers an incredi-
ble diversity on its 350 miles of

oomed trails. Many trails are
ased on logging roads throughout

the region. One trail connects
Coeur d'Alene with Wallace, which
has a 1,000-mile trail system of its
own.

Grangeville is the starting point
for riding the 2 million acre Nez
Perce National Forest. Trails in the
Grangeville system have plenty of
scenic stops, such as the breaks of
the Salmon and Snake rivers,
Seven Devils Mountain, and the
abandoned mining camp of
Florence,

Grangeville gets an average of
120 inches of snow each year, and
its snowmobile season typically
lasts until April.

The Sandpoint and Bonners
Ferry areas provides one of the best
off-trail riding in the state. Popular
trails include Spruce Lake, Deer
Creek, Ruby Creek and Apache
Ridge, The Sundance fire area is a
local favorite. Years ago a fire
cleared out a large area, which i8
now a snowmobiling playground.

It'8 a bit of a drive, but the snow-
mobiling opportunities at Elk City
make the drive worthwhile. Beyond
the 261 miles of groomed trails are
open areas and heavily forested
mountains. The more experienced
and adventurous riders will want
to try the Buffalo Hump Corridor
Trail 'near 'ospel 'ttfmp
Wilderness.

Southwest of Lewiston, Nez

Perce and Lewis counties have
almost 250 miles of trails. Thi8 is
one of the better areas in terms of
open areas to roam,

No one should leave for a day on
the snow without proper clothing,
Weather conditions change fre-
quently, and riders can best match
their current temperature by dress-
ing in layers. No rider should be
without a helmet, glasses or gog-
gles, and sun screen.

While there is plenty of room to
ad lib a travel plan, snowmobilers
should have a tfeneral idea of where
they will be riding and should let
8omeone know when they are
expected to return. Having a plan
serves as a safety precaution; the
organization also permits riders to
hit more of the top trails in a day.

Riding should be limited to day-
light for safety reasons.

Those with cell phones should be
aware of where they can get service
in case of an emergency.

Emergency ration8 8hould
include basic survival equipment.
Useful items include a practical
tool kit, waterproof matches, a first
aid kit, a compass and energy food
such as candy bars.

Alcohol is not a useful tool in
warming up a chilled rider. It may
take away the sensation of cold, but
it does not increase body tempera-
ture. Rather, it increases chances of
hypothermia, clouds judgment and
slows reaction time.

Beginners should get to know
their sled before hitting the serious
trails, Maneuvering through an
open field for a few hours should
allow riders a better feel for the
machine.

BY JAI)8 JAN88
(JPINICIN FDITOA

Sledding is fun at any ageStrapping wood to their feet and
sliding down a gentle slope may
satisfy the recreational needs of
some students, but for those look-
ing to enjoy winter the way it was
meant to be enjoyed —thumb to
the throttle, blazing the trails on a
beastly mountain machine —snow-
mobiling is the sport of choice.

Withm Latah County, there are
over 300 miles of trails in three
main regions. Northeast of town,
Moscow Mountain boasts a small
trail system that weaves on the
ridge of the mountain. Between the
towns of Elk River and Bovill there
is a larger system of trails,
Harvard, 28 miles east of Moscow,
provides a good day's ride on tamer
trails.

The average annual snowfall for
Latah County is 100 inches. The
elevation ranges from 2,300 to
6,000 feet, providing a wide riding
variety,

For o more mountainous ride,
the Or ofino-Pierce trails fall on the
west side of the Bitterroot
Mountains. With over 300 miles of
ungroomed trials and S-12 feet of
snow each year the Orofino-Pierce
area can usually provide a good
ride six months out of the year.
This backcountry trail provides a
good opportunity to observe
wildlife, ranging from deer to bob-
cat and moose to mountain lion.

It also is a scenic and historic
ride. Lewis and Clark passed
through portions of the trail while
exploring the area. The opportuni ~

slick in the winter. We
could only buy 4-wheel
drive vehicles because any-
thing less would never
moke it out of the driveway
during the snow-laden
months, My oll-time speed
records were set on this
course. I wos also almost
run over by a tractor on
this course once. So it goes.

Then o defining moment
of my life happened, In
1993 John Candy starred in
a film called "Cool
Runnings." I was an
impressionable 15-year-old.
The Jamaican bobsled team
became my new heroes in
life. I started growing
dreds. My workouts became
more demanding. I would
even sled into the evening. I
was on my way to becoming
o world-class sled master.

Then I realized I wasn'
Jamaican. I also discovered

tg'rls. Thus ended my sled-
ing career ...for a season.

The next year those
same girls who almost
ruined my chances at
becoming a world-class sled
master suggested we go
eleddmg We traveled eever
ol miles to the St,. Anthony
Sand Dunes where I proud-
ly brought out my scarred
but sturdy plastic sled. You
can only imagine my shock
when the girls brought out
inner tubes, I thought we
were sledding but they
added a whole new dimen-
810n

I stayed true to my her-
itage and used my sled
throughout the doy. Sure,
the tubes could po farther.
Sure, landing with a tube
didn't hurt on impact. But I
was a world-class sled mas-
ter. I persevered. At the end
of i,he day I had more scars,
ond yet another broken
sled, but, I hadn't betrayed
my roots.

'Ibday I'm still an avid
sledding aficionado, though
I don't Ifet the chance to put
my life m the belly of a
piece of plastic quite as
often. With this being my
first year in Moscow, a new
variable hos entered my
sledding life —hills. Lots of
them. And they are all
close. I even live on one. I
could probably sled to cam-
pus.A11 I need now is a new
sled. I'm glad Christmas is
coming soon.

inter brings the connected to volcanic activi-
opportunity to par- ty. This explains the pletho-
ticipate in many ra of volcanic rocks on my

extreme sports: ski jump- sledding course. I have
ing, snowboard- seven broken sleds and
ing, and my a couple of scars to

ersonol prove it.
avorite —sled- Back when I wos 9ding., years old, I looked upon

Many may ';. ', 'he early setting of the
not consider winter sun with great
sledding an dismay. Shorter days
extreme sport. meant less training
Clearly they time, less time to
didn't grow up become a world-class
at my house. BRIAN t''i",!t T sled master.

ew lip in Photo got I had an extensive
Rexburg How training course T

does one learn AtgonauEHIt,e-mall of sharp curves, random
how to become a addreala 8agebrush and the occa-
world-class sled gtg sg«t~tik»Ut<»o«g sional boulder. The end
master in was a five foot vertical
Rexburg7 drop, though the height

It is difficult. The first varied with snowfall. After
roblem is the apparent the drop the sled usually
ack of hills in the Snake stopped moving —often

River Valley, Fortunately I because it was broken. But
grew up on one of the two on occasion I could set a
hills in the region. Of distance record by main-
course, the hill that made taininq sled movement and
up my front yard also dou- streaking past my house
bled as a fault line. I think into the back yard.
my geology teacher once The second course was a
said something about how speed run down the drive-
fault linea are somehow way, which often became

very
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Yeetp have Ilined up IblreIIdyl c

Local favorite Tellsa Swan from Little City Tattoo

and Michael Hensan from Clarkstan, WA

Proteeoloaal NeaNfoer 10!l)%C86 froog Vlbe TV,

Evenle4 at Iho Iwvarov, avogl Laogiie tIoflettegl etavae «ttor the oongfketltioig.

nou mo i e terai S a oun

Don't Get Left Out in the Cold.

%It d
O~ gllg

IOAROII40 a

Operating in the St. 3oe Mountains of North Idaho for nine years

4200 per day includes lunch, snacks and

professionally licensed gLU'.des

Avalanche Courses and Overnight Yurt Trips Available

- Bowls, ridges, glades and deep powder await you

{NOQ) CON-a>oa cpf. wWw.t'eajt(noweate.eOIrt

Season Pass

or Passport Lesson

College students ALWAYS get a discounted

season pass at Bogus Basin for $L99, just

bring in your college ID, Or 'first-timers'an

learn-to ski/board with our Passport

Program (includes 4 jessans. equipment

rentals all season, AND a Bogus Basin

season pass) for $ 199j

Call 208-332-5l00 for Christmas

bmaic lesson schedules

ooells oASIN SKI ooooof

wvvw.bogusbastn.corn for more hot deals On equipment,

lessons. jeaeHo ski/board programs, and resort information

R *
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Snow doesn't slow
mountain ilkers dews

Hy Rys(N To<vs
Ar<(i<sun( I HI(ar r'

n Nov, 17, I once again
found myself not using my
vacation time to relax.

Instead I was huddled next to
my partner at 10,000 feet on Mt.
Rainier in one of the worst
storms of the approaching win-
ter trying to stay warm and
guessing how long food and fuel
supplies would last if we got
stranded. It was my first time
on lhe volcano and an excellent
mountaineering learning experi-
ence.

At 14,411 feet, Mt. Rainier is
the highest mountain
inWashington state and the fifth
highest in the lower 48. It is
more glaciated than all of the
mountains in the Cascades com-
bined, and although Rainier has
been asleep for many years it is
still a very active volcano,

Many guides say that on its
calmest day, Rainer is no more
heinous than a high altitude
walk in the park, but that's only
if you climb an easy route when
the weather is mild. Mount
Rainier is a popular training

I'undfor climbers going to
verest, and with good reason,

The altitude gain from the
base of the mountain is extreme,
and there is a plethora of chal-
lenging technical climbing and
hazards. On the worst days,

Rainier cnn
dish out
storms and
conditions just
as deadly as
any
Hima)ayan
peak.

My partner
and I had
debated abouL

KYLE „,;,„',,> climbirig
Argonaut staff Rainier In late

November. By
Kyle co>rara au<doors on ihe LhiS time Of

sports pages of the Argonaut. year Ci eyaSSCS
are usually

g p I @ h fo h u on)y thin)y
covered with

snow making them diAicult to
see and easy to punch through.
Avalanche danger is also an
extreme possibility.

However, the beginning of
this winter had been unusually
dry so there had been little
snow. Although the crevasses
were numerous and wide, they
were easy to detect and navigate
around.

Best of all the low snow accu-
mulation made avalanche condi-
tions minimal so with a decent
weather forecast everything
seemed like a go ahead.

The majority of climbers
attempt Rainier from the
Southeast side of the mountain
beginning at the Paradise visitor
center. Due to time constraints
and the fact that we were doing
a winter ascent we decided we'
begin there and climb
Disappointmenl Cleaver via
Cathedral Rocks beginning at
Camp Muir.

This is the most commonly
climbed easy routes, but at the
time we attempted the mouni,ai»
no one had tried to climb I'or

well over a month.
Winter climbs are a crap

shoot —one must be truly dedi-
cated to the climb despite not
expecting to make the summit,
while at the some time be a

lutton for the guaranteed pun-
ahment from the lerrible condi-

tions.
For this reason, we were

especially excited when we
arrived at Paradise on Sai,urday
in the most stellar of weather.

Both my partner and I grew
excited as we looked to the sun
sparkling summit surrounded
completely in blue. Suddenly we
reahzed our chances of making
it were bettor than we'
thought.

The weather forecast had
slightly changed and we heard
that a storm was coming in, but

OUI')dr'(<11<1)ii)('VILH fili'('<1(ly I'Li<1-

ning Iiigh Ho w«(h cid<.d i.ti;il wc
probably ))ad;I Hix-hour Lvi»dow.
If'we pushed Lh< climb forv,nrd,
wc'oU)cf l)»vc< ii gi'('(I'I(!r 0))p01'-
Lu»ily to I'('ii«11 lli('i)111»lit ii)
g00(3 W«Ill)i(!11

Lr>i)d«d (Iown wii h ii5-p(>U»(l
packs, w( I)UHh«(1 Lip i,he IYI<iir
H»01vfi«ld in p«rf«cl w«;ilh«r n»d
i»»CI. good Lirri< io lh< (.'.»i»p
Muir hul, pi<HHi»g Hki(!rs hiki»g
up wiLh packH» quiirl«r of'h«
LV«ighi, W(! )V('.I'('f)f'I'yif)g.

Both iny p»rlnnr»»d I f'«lt
gr«nt »H we r«»«li<!(l M»ir 10,188
feet »» h<>ur 1>«f'On (I;irk.
Unf'Oriunai«)y our hose c»mp
man»ger w»s qi>ii«. a disla»c<..
behind a»(l w«h(L(l lost. radio
cont<Let wilh him just bef'or«
r«»eh i»g M »i r.

We «xp<!ct<!(I hir» I<) com«.
<<long Hl)orl)y, hi)i »H ihe sun
wc»t <IOW» wi i 0»)ized ho pr Ob i-
bly WL<H» l COI»frig,

L<'frch of UH ll(1(l ('I')OL)g)) foo(1,
fuel II»c) shelter i,0 Htay 0» Lh«
mount»in f<» H«v( r;i) <l»yH, bui.
being Hepnn<L((l is dii»g«rous
and m«»i<illy «xp<;»Hiv«..

Soo» Lheroaftor, i,)10 w«»t,her,
took f< i,urn for i,he worse. AH we
looked soU)h Lvo saw lh«oUL-
lines of'Mt. Adams, Mt. Hood,
Mt, Jefferson, a»d Mt. St
Helens.

The v)0<v itself'was worth the
climb up, but directly ov«r hend
clouds rolled over a»d spindrift,
swirled violently Off the Hum»)it.
Tho wind incr«ased drfir»atically

» r) d I h« I «I» p«r»i U re dr opp«d in
minuti H,

With lh<''h(i»g(! 01 w(!»i.)i(.'r
(1i)d (I I» I H H I fl g I» <i », Lh «Hi I i Li ll-
Liui) L(ii'I)(!(I H«I')0(IH. I'Or LWO

(I;i YH W(! If)y COI(1 Iil Oili'I('«I))rig
))I<gH, »Iily g< lii»g <>Ui io dig
HI)0)V fi'OI» i.h«. h<IL H 0))ly CIOOI'O
w«didn't H»fTOc»tc.

I>V<'v<!r« in contact. Ov(.'ry f(. w
)10»rH wiLh i)i( pili'k I'»»It<.f's Yiii
(if) ('»)('I'g«I)cy I'(dio in tl>o hut.
'I'I)< i »i)g< rs f01<1 UH if ave v H»i(!<I
I 0 g(!l Of I I h('»0<fili.'il» (Lily lil»('.
Hour) w('oii)d hfiv('O g0 foi'l,
i,)1(!Il.

A»011» r Hl»r)11 LV(IH flppi'0(<Cli-
f rig i<f1(l W('. )»l(1 110 11101'0 i.hfii) 0
i)1<'(!('-1)OLII'lrl()0w io g«i, ()0<vi)
I)('101'('l)('IOI'111 hiL. W<.''OI)('Cl
<ii> quickly»i)d tonk Of'f'owii th(
H»owI I( 1(l »oi. 0)))« I 0 I «11 i li«
H»r>LV fi'Of» lh<', Hky.

W(! zlg-z(igg«cl dowii Ht«(!p
ii)«)in('H, Lryi»g I<> stay c«nlr»1 Ho

w«* .Ii<1»'I, drop Off » cliff f'ac« i»io
( ill>«r f)i«, Nisq<iii)ly Oi Par»dis«
glnci«rs. Ic«bii, fil <>Ur fac()H ai)<l
(>'i(i'oggl<!H fogged up in sec-
or1(IH, l)LIL el)11 w«pi)shoe) ill g00(i
Hf)(<CCI) )L(!«pi))g iiil L'YL'Lii. f'r
0<ii .Ii)LHNI»g f)'I(<11(1.

After an hour w«c0»ld f««l
t)10 wind building Up «gain. WO
irudg«d ev(!n fasler in the deep
snow until finally wo broke
ihrough ih«c)oucls <I»d could
moke r>ul. fentrrr«H Of jutting
rock.

We still did»'l know where w«
'\v( r«., bUI, aft«i'» hoLII oi'o we
could s«« I'f<rf<dise Lodg«. We

'HYPIR$ PUP
S.PO RTS > ~ ~

Receive Christmas

~ for every $25 you spend
~ a

P'

~ ~ ~

Tstrr rrrtvnrrrnge ofsnvi ngs through Der. 3l
402,'> Alai)) A1osrt)tts 883-1150

Dnfr'trtr>rr N trr'.Yt trs terr fi>)tnt<sit>

H Oo

For
Full-time
College

StlldeAtS*

'Q<e<f

I
,
I'

Ca) I (800) 888-7544
to order your pass

VISA ~ MasterCard
American Express ~ D)scover

Brundage Mountain
near McCall, Idaho

'arfng your current college f.d. to cia)In your pass

M c C A L L e"-'+5 A':H

Mt. Rainier is the tallest mountain in Ihe state of Washington at 14,411 feet.
KYLL'OHNSON I ARGONAUT

moved quickly, but become care-
I< Hs going down n steep gully,

Tho wet snow in the lower
»liilu<le h»d balled Up in my
crampons a»d suddenly I was
shooting down the slope to a
riishing cre«k b«low.

Arresting ivilh such a heavy
puck w;Is difficult,, but I stopped
Lv«1) before getting wei, or hurt,.
We quickly look Off crampons
a»d fi»ished our i,rek to the
p;irking loL.

When wo Rrrived w« found
oiir fr'i«nd wail,i»g f'r Us. He
h;id m»de it down a» hour earli-
«r, H«. 11<)d goi, caught, in the
storm 1.50TJ I'««l below and made
his c»mp in 0 small tent.

T)10 l«ni, was destroyed in the
Hiurm, Ho )i«, »1»(le 0 br«ak for it
when the we»tl)«r improved.

At the boil<>m we checked in
wiih ih(! ra»g(! rH who had
h«lp«<1 uH during the past lwo
d;iys find lhi<»k«d tliem profuse-
ly,

Switchblade. Wonder Dog, Oval Office. Triple Crown.
These are the names most mountain bikers forget as snow

covers Moscow Mountain for the winter, but diehard mountain
bikers do not let winter get them down. They r«place those
names with ones such as Devil's Slide and Hell's Gate,

About 30 miles south of Moscow lies Hell's Gate State Park.
The park, sometimes referred to as Idaho's banana belt, receives
little or no snow each year, making it perfect for mountain bik-
ers who do not want to give up their sport for the winter.

The park is also useful for anyone who wants to i,ake a break
from the snow and ice that is likely to cover Moscow for the next
couple of months.

To get to Hell's Gate, take U,S, 95 to Lewiston. In Lewislon,
follow the signs to U.S, 12. Just before the Snake River Bridge,
signs will point toward the park. Instead of crossing the bridge,
continuo to Snake River Avenue and turn right. The park is
located on Snake River Drive,

Once in the park, continue to a large parking area below the
visitor's center. The main trail begins near this parking area.

The main trail, called Devil's Slide, is suitable for most skill
levels. A bike made for off-road riding is essential due to rocks
and uneven terrain found on the trail.

When riding the trail, take the first left, which immediately
heads up a long climb, At the top of the hill, the road turns io a
double track and gently climbs up to a peak.

At the peak, the trail turns to single track and heads down-
hill. About halfway down the hill, there is a very sharp right,
hand turn. Those who do not wish to ride Devil's Slide, a very
steep rocky descent, can take this right hand turn toward Lho
easier option.

At the bottom of Devil's Slide, the trail intersects a road.
Take a right onto the road to skip the next portion of single
track, Otherwise, continue on the trail for a swooping and
smooth ride along the river.

The trail ends at a road. Take a right onto the road and then
the first left to get back to the parking area.

The loop is about five miles long with plenty of climbing and
steep descents. The ride takes 30 to 45 minutes depending on
route variations and skill level.

Riding this trail is a good way to prepare for the bike race
held at Hell's Gate in early spring every year, or just to avoid
riding the exercise bike at the gym while snow covers the local
trails,

Iafalfyaflafag

lf g,n
;1<a "IQ<

land~j
I'~a <
«r «««ee
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——..=-- 2 Triple Chairs and 1 Platterpull
Surface Lift

"-- Great Food

--- .- Ski and Snowboard Rentai and R air

Retail Shop

Learning Center with Specialized
Instruction for All Levels of
Skiing and Snowboarding

Gift Certificates
On Sale Now

Perfect as
Stocking Stuffers

or for Any Occasion

Visit us on the IVeb - bluewood.corn
1"or niore information ot'o Purchase Gift Certificates - (509) 382-4725

Moscow Snosvline (208) 883-1056
P.O. Box 88

Dayton, %A 9328
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~ Rod MIII.

Sohweittot
49 Degrees North

CANADA

Turner Mtn.

+ Big Mln.

tg Blacktail Mtn.

Mount Spokane ~ ~ GoeUr O'Ale

Spokane . Lookout

skl49n, corn

(509) 880-9208
Vertical Rise;

1,851'uns:

43
Season: Open

Cost; Adults $33, Youth $25,
Seniors $27
Current Snowfall; 36" base

A4. Blacktal tountaki

fpiI4 Big Mountain

blgmtn,corn

(406) 862-SNOW

Vertical Rise:
2,500'uns:

81
Season: Opens Saturday

Cost: Adults $47, Juniors $34,
Seniors, College $39
Current Snowfall: 12o base

QIh4„8ll Qy

blgskyresort.corn

(406) 995-5900
Vertical Rise:

4,350'uns:

150
Season: Open

Cost: Adults $56, Juniors,

college $44, Senior $28

Current Snowfall: 37" base

dlfihid. Brutuiaye

WASHINGTON

Ski Bluewood

OREGON

Silver Mitri,

Moscow

ljDiD HI=I O

Brultdago

4@Bolus Basin

MONTANA

Snowbowi

~Missoula

Discovery

Basin

Lost Trail Mtn.

Big Sky

fuf'kh Sun Valley

blacktallmountaln.corn

(406) 844-0999
Vertical Rise.

1,440'uns'24

Season: Start date unknown

Cost: Adults, $26
Students, Juniors (8-18) $16
Current Snowfall; 5" base

Oen, Monotony nnulll

skldlscovery,corn

(888) 678-SNOW

Vertical Rise'.
1,300'uns:

40
Season'. Starts Dec, 8
Cost: Adults $26, Seniors,

Children $1 3
Current Snowfall: 4" base

n04. Mount dnonono

mtspokane,corn

(509) 443-1397
Vertical Rise:

2,000'uns:

44

Season: Starts today

Cost: Adults $31, Youth $27,
Seniors $15
Current Snowfall'. 20" base

bluewood.corn

(509) 382-2877
Vertical Rise:

1,125'uns:

23
Season,'tarts today

Cost: Adults $28,'Students

$24, Children, Seniors $21

Current Snowfall: 28" base

W leekeut Psss

skllookout,corn

(208) 744-1301
Vertical Rise:

850'uns:

16
Season: Opens today

Cost: Adults $22, Juniors,

Seniors $26, Students $20
Current Snowfall,'2" base

dl(ito Ilod Mountoln

ski-red.corn

(250) 362-5500
Vertical Rise:

2,800'uns;

83
Season: Opens Dec. 8
Cost'. Adults $29, Juniors $15,
Senior $19, Students $26.50
Current Snowfall: 5" base

brundage,corn

(208) 634-7462
Vertical Rise:

1,800'uns:

36
Season: Open

Cost: Adults $34, Children $18,
Juniors, Seniors $27
Current Snowfall: 26" base

kk lost 9 all INn.

losttrall.corn

(406) 821-3211
Vertical Rise:

1,200'uns'26

Season: Start date unknown

Cost: Adults $20, Children $10,
Seniors $12
Current Snowfall: 7" base

AIL. Schweltzel

schwa! tzer.corn

(208) 263-9562
Vertical Rise:

2,400'uns',

58
Season: Starts today

Cost: Adults $40, Youth $30,
Seniors $35
Current Snowfall; 52" summit

sunvalley.corn

(208) 635-4150
Vertical Rise:

3,400'uns:

78
Season: Start date unknown

Cost: Adults $63, Children $35,
Seniors $43
Current Snowfall: unknown

bogusbasln,corn

(208}342-2100
Vertical Rise:

1,800'uns;

51
Season: Open

Cost'. Adults $37,
Children $10

ent Snowfall: 36" base
, fg

Bogiltts Basin..

~„SIIII alley
Boise

All prices for weekend daylight hours only, in US dollars

n0o. Minor Mountoln

sllvermt.corn

(800) 204-6428
Vertical Rise:

2,200'uns:

53
Season: Starts Saturday

Cost: Adults $32, Juniors $24,
College, Seniors $26
Current Snowfall: 28" mid-mtn.

ifuA4, Snewbewl

montanasnowbowl.corn

(406) 549-9777
Vertical Rise:

2,600'uns:

34
Season: Start date unknown

Cost: Adults $30, Children $13,
Seniors $27, Students $26
Current Snowfall: 4" base

NN(k. Inn non Muoldolu

sklturner.corn

(406) 293-4317
Vertical Rise:

2,110'uns:

25
Season; Opens Dec. 15
Cost: Adults $22, Seniors,

Students $17
Current Snowfall: unknown

MATTHEW McCOY ( ARGONAUT

Schweitzer tops regional ski options

Snowline 882-SNOW

10 - 6 MON-SAT

1016 Pullman Rd
(next to Wendy's)

882-0133

-K2-Volant-Salomon-
0 -Nordica-Burton-Northwave-

-Dakine-Drake-Marker-
-North Face-Solstice-

Ski and snowboard rentals also available. See
us for great service and brands you can trust.

Northwestern Mountain Sports

BY BniIIN AltlIIBT'BONO
Au(IONAIol'dour

It's that time of year again.
Shoveling driveways, breaking
out the warm coat and falling
down on the ico must mean one
thing: It io skiing and snow-
boarding season,

Whothor you ride or oki,
thoro are plenty of choices
around this area to equip you
with top brands and find top
notch runs on beautiful moun-
tains,

First of all, if you don'
already own your own board or
skis, there are several choices
around Moscow. Gart Sporto
rents enawboards for one or tv(o
days costing $18 and $36
rospoctivoly. They also rent skis
for the entire season for only

$60, although supply quickly is
running out quickly,

Fouot'B Mountain Sports on
Jofforoon rents boards for $26
daily and $260 for the whole
soaaon, and skis for $1S daily
and $160 for the whole soaeon,

Looking for an even cheaper
80urco7 Try the ASUI'o Outdoor
Program Rental oNce on the
west side of the Kibbio Dome.
You can rent skis daily for
$11.60 or for $23 a wookond.
You can rent anawboards for
only $6 daily or $12 for the
weekend. The ASUI ofHce has
all the top brands.

Once you have your gear
where will you go? Sure the hilf
behind the Alpha Kappa Lamda
houeo is steep enough that you
can never walk down it in the
snow without falling, but you
want a longer, more exciting
run,

If you do not mind the two-
hour drive Schweitzer
Mountain in Pandpoint ie the
best place to go. Schvroitzor

opens today. With the heavy
snowfall Wednesday, they
should have no problem meeting
this date,

Schweitzer's summit olova-
tion of 6,400 feet has 68 runs
over 2,600 acres, including a
terrain park with a half-pipo for
those daring enough to try it,
Night riding io available down
the Terrain Park run as well, as
it is equipped with lights and
music. You can rent your equip-
ment on the mountam, but will
find it cheaper locally.

You can buy a season pass for
$460 with your student ID, or
pay daily for $40 for a full day (9
a.m,-clooo), $34 for 12:SO p.m.-
close, or $12 for 3 p.m.-close.

Head north towards Coeur
d'lonoand just keep on going

north until you run into
Sandpoint.

Schwoitzor'M biggest compoti-
tion in this area io Silver
Mountain which gets a lot of
publicity because you have to
ride up a gondola to got to the

mountain. While that ride is
pretty cool, the ride down the
mountain ie not ae exciting,

The mountain does got good
snow, and the runs are getting
better and better. Silvor's tor-
rain park haa improved ae well,
including such things as table-
tops and rails to pull tricks.

There are 63 runs on this
mountain which summits at
6,300 feet, with 1,600 acres of
skiablo area, it is not quite as
big as Schweitzer.

You can buy a season pace for
$496 with your Student ID, or
pay daily for $26 on the week-
end, $23 mid-wook, or $12 for
night skiing.

It is about a two-hour drive if
you head toward Coeur d'Alono
thon head east to Kellogg to fin3
Silver.

For a cloaor choice Mt.
Spokane offers cheaper Iif%; tick-
ots at the price of fewer runs,
but if all you want to do is ride
as soon as possible, this would
make a groat choice.

WE DID!
Now we are graduating and must sell the following;

~ Well maintained i 4x66 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home
~ .22 acre (NO LOT RENTlli)
~ Fully fenced; HUGE backyard ideal for any pets or children
~ Nice landscaping
~ W/D, new DW, refrigerator, microwave, range.
~ Full sofa set w/ 2 reciiners, computer desk, and misc. appliances are included at

buyers option.
~ New vinyl flooring and berber carpet
~ Two out buildings; one storage and one insulated w/eiectricity.
~ Located in a nice subdivision 3.5 mites East of Moscow.

We Will Consider On/ Contact Ron or Arnie 882-6884 or at
shep5800uidaho.edu

reasonable offerl

Better HUlTI)(r - This Won't ICSt longl vvww.uidaho.edu/-shep5800

~ Sleeps 23+
~ 2 Dol'ms
~ 4 Private Rooms
~ Equipped KitChen <4 <»"ged'0O
~ Large Common Room

410»oo/per~is

For more informaiton.
208-267-2947
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